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THE LANCASHIRE
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL . - TWO MILLIONS STERLING.

PIRE DEPARTME4NT.
One Hlundred Thousand Dollars have been invested by the Company in Goyre.

ment and other Capadian Securities.
Insuranoes granted against loss or damage by fire at moderate rates of Premium.

Losses wiIl be settled with promptitude and liberality.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
OPINION OP THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER.

THiE DIaECTORS OF Ti LANCAsHISB have always been content to lot the figures in thoir
annual balance sheets prove the sound finaucial o'ton of the Company, but they think it
due to their numerous sharelniders, and 14e and ' éfe Insauera, to, dkw attpation to the com-
plimentary remarks of the CHANCELLés oF Tan ý1XRmQUIs, adie ma thb ïRose of (ommons
on 7th March, 1864.-Bee 1¥mns of 8th March.
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thinge-first of all, its date, secondly, its income from premiums; and thùidly, its accumula-
tions. (Hear, hear.) From the relation of these three to une another you know pretty clearly
the state of any office."

The (J'HANCRLLOR then-gave the figures onnected with four OfBees of the "bighest class,'
these four being-the Standard, the' University, thi. London and Provineial Law, and the
Lancashire.

In speaking of the LANCASHIRE, the CRANOELLo rem heMd-

"I take another, younger still-the LANcAam5RI SOIcprr, founded in. 1852, Its Premium
Income is £23,500; its Accumuations £8500 or about four years' Premium Icome. I
believe relatively to its age (only twelve years), a very suffelent and eatisfactory accumula-
tion."

FUNflS ÁND It~rESTMENTS.
INVBSTED FUND • , £25,Q0O LIFE A"SURANE FUN-D, £120,OQ
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FIRE PRxIouMs, £71,500 [ LrEB PREmaUx £35,000 j INuTEsT, £12,500

Copies of the Reyort of the Directors of thisprosperous Company May be had ou application

t° WM. HOBBS, dAgent.
MUIR'S BUILDINGS:

CORNER PLACE D'ARBES AND NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTTR EAL.

TO VOLUN TEES-IÂcense is granted.tO Parties effeeting Insurance in this Comnpany to
become members of Volunteer Corps in Canada free of extra premim.i



THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.
JULY, 1866.

TO THE CHURCH OF MON-
TREAL.

We ptiblish two thousand copies
of The Chiurch of Old England
monthly, and have only a little more
than seven hundred subscribers. This
leaves on our'hands and at our expense
thirteen hundred copies for distribu-
tion. That the members of the
Church may have an opportunity of
judging of the merits of this iagazine
we have determined to send it for
three or four months to all the pew-
holders in the city without any charge,
in the hope .that at the end of that
time Episcopalians will consent to
pay one dollar per year for the hand-
somest periodical in the Province.

Surely it is better that this maga-
zine .shôuld go into the hands of
Church people and be read by them
than to be idle and useless in our
hands.-

We do not send it to you thus,
friends, -to reproach you for not com-
ing forward promptly and aiding us
in this enterprise, for we know that
most of you have never seen The.
Chiurch of -Old England, and the
Editor is without means to employ
solicitor's to enlarge its circulation.
It is, therêföre, as òné friend sp'eaks
to another, he most respectfully
appeals to you and asks only that you
review it and test its merits for a
quarter of a'year, after which. ·ýöi

will be free to subscribe for it or
decline it.

We are very anxious to have stories
suitable for our young friends, and
would be obliged to our lady friends
if they would hand. in -such as would
please old and young. Old stories
are likely to be the best, besides they
havè the merit of being generally
forgotten, and will be relished by
those who have read them.

THE TIME TO ISSUE.
We have been industrious and per- ,

severing in getting out this nuniber
in order to make our issue day alvays
near the first of the month. Those,
therefore, who wish to write for the
magazine will.remember this point
and have their compositions on hand
in proper time.

As yet we have had no ladies to-
write for us, a thing which surprises. -
us very much.

We have, however, a number of
ladies who send us subscribers when
they can, which is a great encourage-
ment, for which we thank'them.

A number of persons of learning
and good taste have benefited the
magazine greatly. by sending. selec-
tions of a môst valuable dharactër,
for which we return our thanks, and
can assure them that it is the true
way to make the journal useful and
ifluetiál.
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THE SYNOD OF MONTREAL,
A very able body of men, have

very recently closed a most useful
and harmonious session in the' Cathe-
pral'Church in this cify, -Iis Lordship
the Diocesan presiding.

It was not a talking body, but a
most industrious and working body,
who undoubtedly had thé present
interests and future advancement of
the Church of Canada deeply at
heart, influencing all their actions.
We have not been accustomed to see
bodies;of that kind dispátch so muéh
business in so short a time.

The debating, though not consider-
able, was certainly very fine.

The preliniinary measures for the
union of the Church Society with
the Synod were passed by-both bodies
with great unanimity, aithough op-
posed with firmness, fervor, and elo-
quence, by some able and experienced
clergymen.

A§ the union. of the two bodies
will take place as soon as an Att of.
Parliament can be procured,vw most
sincerely hope that the measu-e will
be productive of all the benefit its
màost sanguine friends anticipate.

We feit quite surprised to see so
small an âudience, and especially of
ladies, there not. being more than a
dozen in the -house at any one time.
We couldnot help feeling that this.
is wrong, and. we are, not yet able'to
account for .it. Unless ladies have
been induced to believe that their
presence is not desirable,. we would
naturally expect th.em to come in
great numbere to the yçarly Synod.?
Their prsence, and prayers would
hurt no one, but give life and ênergy
to al theexercises., .

Again, at .the Communion, which

takes place at these yearly meetings,
the whole audience seemed to think
it a duty, and promptlyleft the church
when that part of the services com-
menced, so much so that a stranger
(not knowing) asked a Rev. Canon
whether a layman would be permitted
to commune with the Synod.

We may be in error, but the heart
seenis to say·thatthese Synods should
be made reunions ef greatjoy. Allthe
members of the .Caurch -in this great
young city should exert themselves
to entertain representatives from dis-
tant parts of the Diocese, and thereby
lessen the usual expenses of such a
jpurney. We once knew a dear
beautiful land (alas ! it is now known
no more !) where it was à un'ersal
custom to invite ministers and their
wvives and daughters to attend Synod-
ical Conventions, where -they met
with a warm reception from com-
mittees appointed to take care of
them.

Ministers and their wives and
daughters are educated and refined
people, and we should naturally infer
that it would be a most desirable thing
for the wealthy, the educated, and
refinëd people -of the Montréal
churches'to have such acquaintances
in the other cities and towns in the
Diocese.

These suggestions, .are -intended
exclusively for our own Church,, and
we think i.would not be just to ac-
cuse us of a disposition t-find fault
or-dictate.

We-stoutly maintain, however, that
things could be sa arranged as to ll
the Cathedral every year tooVerflow-
ing, and withal to have the best
prëáhing the mst friernt d¢v'òtion
*aid the iôst devout.chanting, Then
itwould be-.on evëry -.tongue, "see
how these: church _people love .each,
otherd''
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LADIES' ENTERTAINMENT.

We are gratified to learn that the
entertainment given a few days since
by the ladies of the Rev. Mr. Elle.
good's Chprch, for the purpose ol
aiding in the purchase of their fine
organ, was attended with irery great
success.

All the ladies seemed to exert
themselves to make the party agree-
able to those who attended, and when
the disposition is there, they always
succeed in giving everything a plea-
surable turn.

Those who chose could take a sub-
stantial luncheon, or a more delicate
repast of strawberries and cream.
The place was beautified by the ex-
hibition of elegant fancy articles,
which the purchasers declared to be
cheaper than could be had at the best
stores in the City of Montreal. The
music was fine, and more pleasing
from the fact that it was the free
offering of bnave soldiers to a good
cause.

Capt. kaynes' estate was chosen
with.good taste and judgment. We
doubt whether any other situation
comprising so much beauty and love-
liness could have been selected in
reach of the citye

It might have been the good work
in vhich they werg engaged that
threw a radiance around the ladies,
but we really imagined-that they had
been chosen with reference to their
good looks. They performed their
parts (no doubt . hesitatingly), with.
graceful mien, and in the:mxost attrac.-
tive manner. No wonder they did
so ,well,the. net.proceeds being, ase.
understand.over seyen hundr.ed .dol
lars.

Our lly frien. ma.y pt h

and be thankful that this tiresome
-p.ragraph is over, for we have only
chosen the party of Mr. Ellegood's
Church as atext frôm which to preach
the Churchw6tien of the Province a
short sermon.

We said in our first number that
"women are better than men-more
active in charity anc more humble in
devotion." We intended then. to re-
call it to your minds whenever
occasion might require it, and those
occasions will be constantly recurring.
Native andadopted Canadian w.omen,
there is no good work within your
sphere of action that you cannot
accòmplish ! tIo you. wish to repair
your old Church? or do you ivish to
build a neat little new one ? Do you
require an organ or some other in-
strument.to make your services more
impressive.? Wait not for the gentle-
men to take thé lead, but lead your-
selves. Say not that you are weak
and. wanting. in business capacity;
He who is strong will give you aid.
Say not that you are timid, and shrink
away.from any public exertion; the
Head of the, Church will take away
your timidity and give you a firmand
stçady step when you walk in the

duty. Such i' our
confidence in woman that there is
nothing, in our .opimion, she '-annot
accomnplish by her persevering good-
ness.

We:are comparatively.a stranger in
this great city, but wve could select
twenty ladies who would pay off the
debts of aüy Church in Montreal if
they belieVed it to be à obj t 6f
prime necessity. These. determned
spirits exist in every parish im the Po-
vincë, and; if properly combined, Will
pay Church' dëbts, buy gans, áud

.. ... .
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raise funds to build new Churches if
need be.

Of course we do not intend you to
infer that in all these thingý the men
are to be left to their " beer and pipeç
and tobacco," and be allowed to snore
away their lives in inglorious'ease and
comfort, while the Churches are being
built and the organs are being bought.
On the contrary, wherever the ladies
go the gentlemen are compelled to
follow. Keep them moving.

We trust the Churchwomen of
Canada will not despair, but take
their measures and pursue their plans
with inexorable precision, and success
will crown their efforts.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.
There seems to be.a vague opinion

in the minds of some men that The
Church of Old England, although
seemingly a great favôrite in its youth,
(judging from- letters received,) " will,
when it gets older, fall into the hands
of influential inen and close ità
columns upon those who disc'oùnte-
nance party aiins and ends and .pant
for the manly fre'edQm of the Press."

Now that is, to say the least of it,
a most unreasonable opinion. There
is not a distinguished Churchman or
Divine in the Province who has any
use for, or desire to'have, any news-
paper or magazine influence, which
would soondestroy his usefulness and
make him simply ridiculous. If the
great men of the Church have no
better foundation for'their fame than
the ephemerical smiles and flattery -of
the Press, they are in a proper condi-
tion to receive the, condolence of the
Church journals, but not their sup-
port.

So much do we differ from those
who hold an'opinion on this subject,
injurious alike-to the Clergy and the

.Press, that we do not believe there
could be found in Canada or any
where else an ordained minister who
Wouldaccept as apresent al the papers
within his reach. What would he do
with them ? #How could he'use them ?

Clergyrmen of learning and ability
are notoriously distrustful, albeit they
may not tell us so, of the effect of
journalism on the Church and her
onward march.

The Press has its uses undoubtedly,
and we think we have established
this magazine on grounds the best
calculated to make it a blessing to
the Church and those who have
enlisted for life in the service of her
Founder. The Church of Old Eng-
land is a mirror in which all who

ichoose can show their faces. It dif-
fers from other mirrors, however. in
this, that it retains the likeness of
those who look. It is therefore the ad-
vice of the Editor to his contributors
to make themselves look as handsome
as they can. Their communications,
like their lives and sermons; must
have a .lasting effect, and it is the
duty of all to consider well the sub-
jects about which they write. This
magazine ha- its origin in the poverty
and distress of a ruined man, but
under the guidance of the Church
and the smiles of a merciful God it
may be the humble means of benefit-
ing others as well as its author.

FATHER IGNATIUS.
Mr. Lyne, the father of "Fatheir

Ignatius," writes to the Standard a
very pathetie letter with regard to his
son. He says that he has all along
entreated him to return home, and that
"Ignatius " has noiv done so, consent-
ing to be guided by the advice of a
Bishop and a Clergyman who had his
confidence. The conditions -which M-.
Lyne required were that his son should
ab.andon his nonk's dress, and should
give p to prope- care the child which

100
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" out of his abundant love and charity
lie took charge of." Mr. Lyne goes on
to denounce with the utmost warmththe
cruel scandals that have been circulated
by wicked slanderers, and to prove their
untruth has received into his oiyn house-
hold the " Sister " who nursed Ignatius
duringhissevere ilness. Healsoàpeaks
in the most affectionate terms of his son's
devotion and earnestness, expresses his
deep desire that some of the clergy may
be able to. make use of and direct his
son's devoted but erratic zeal, and
undertakes to be responsibl'e : for his
son's just debts. Ignatius thus de-
scribes his present position:-

" I have been deceived by many of
the clergy ; all support has left me ; I
arn m debt and a beggar without hope ;
my health and strength have failed ; the
slanderer seeks to destroy me, and I fly
and am safe in my father's house."

We insert Mr. Lyne's letter else-
where.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To lie Editor of the Chuitrchk of Old England.

DEAR SuI :-I have just received
per post the first and second num-
bers of "Tte Church of Old Eng-
laned." I hail them with thanks and
satisfaction.

You are undertaking a great work,
and a great responsibility rests upon
you. May you be supported, en-
couraged, and blessed. Within the
past twenty years, I have seen various
Church papers started, and after a
feeble existence, withef and die. The
Churchmen of the Canadas have yet
to learn how to support and maintain
a -publication which has the true
genuine lring" of honest and fearless
Churchmanship about it. Difficulties

,and anxieties you may expect ; but if
you proceed as you promise, ignoring
party feelings, treating outsiders with
gentlemanly courtesy and Christian
pharity, speaking the truth in love,

and affording your readers plenty of
good readable matter, original and
selected, you will carry with you the
good wishes and. (I dôubt not) the
substantial aid of hurdreds, of sub.-
sçribers in.all parts of .the Province.
I will do my best to procure sub-
scribers in my locality.

Very truly youis,

May 23, 1866.

DIOCESE OF HURON,
JULY, 1866.

To the Editor of Tie Church of Old England.
DEAR SiR,-There are some things

I think in our Western EIiocese- worth
noting; and as they have necessarily.
been brought before us again im our
late Synod and Church Society Meet-
ings, a brief statement of them to
your, I hope, "numerous readers,"
may not be out of place. The first is
the very creditable manner in which
these assemblies were attended, not-
withstanding the great excitement in
the country at.the time, owing.to'the
most disgraceful inroad of the Fenian
matauders into the Province. It was
also gratifying to learn that the re-
ceipts of the Church Society for the
last year were considerably increased;
though not so much as they ought to
have been, considering the prosperity
of last yeàr, as proved by the in-
creased revenue of the Province, as
stated by thè Hon. A. T. Galt, Minis-
ter of Finance.

1 The Charge of the Lord Bishop
was an earnest protest against the
dangers of ultra-ritualismrn and the sin
of rationalism. It would have been
more satisfactory, however, ha&L the
gpod, Bishop not forgotten to warn
his Diocese also with equal indigna-
tion against the much more common
evil in this country, and indeed in thè
English Church generally, of the
neglectof thpse "ceremonies positively
enjoined by our rubrics, as ,well for a
decent order in the :Church., as be-
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cause they pertain to edification ;"
" the wilful and contemptuous trans-
gression and breaking of which
common order and discipline," says
the Prayer-Bo.ok, " is no smalt offence
befoie God." For my own part I fear
that the bold and cold, -not to say
irreverent, manner in which the ser-
vices of the Anglican Church every-
where are to6 often conducted, is in
far more danger of driving persons of
warm affections and enthusiastic feel-
ings, the very crearn of our practical
people, though of illogical minds,into
the arms of Rome, than all the vest-
ments that were ever worn, or all the
censers that were ever swung.

The godless common school ques-
tion was ably discussed, on both sidds,
though it is not much to say,that the
force of the argument was necessarily
with the protestors against the present
system. "The fear of the "hustings,"
and the dread of making themselves
unpopular, as it appears to me, were
too many for the advocates of a
holier system; still, the friends of a
thoroughly distinctive christian train-
ing, even in our public schools, were
not discouraged; the vote was said to
bc a gain on previous years; and its
advocates seemed resolved to perse-
vere, however their names for , time
may be cast out as obstinate and tire-
some, for so doing.

One of the pleasing incidents of
the doings, was the well-deserved
compliment paid to the Rev. J.
Walker Marsh, M.A., who has now for
near nine years been the indefatigable
and most conscientious Secretary of
our Diocesan Church Society; as in-
deed also of our Synod. Hithertô
he had not been asked foranysecurity,
but the time having come when, the
transactions of the Society have as-
sumed such a weight and importance,
that some of our business men thought
it was only due respect to the univer-
sal practice of all such bodies, that
security should be given, it was un-.
aninously resolved that the Society
should.itself pay the annual premium,

and take the said security in the In-
surance Company, formed for that
purpose. It was observed by one of
the elder Presbyters of the Diocese,
not exactly a zheological confrére ,of
the worthy Secretary either! that he
had boasted throughout the length
and breadth of the Diocese, and in
Toronto, that he knew of no such
Society that had been equally suc-
cessfully worked, and that he did not
think we had lost five dollars from
want of care.

Another fact of which the Diocese
of Huron may well feel proud, is, that
we have purchased a handsome Sec
House, with 14 acres of land, for the
residence of the Bishop of the Dio-
cese; the principal part of the money,
$1o,ooo, to be raised by the sale of
some extra Episcopal Fund lands,
supplemented by Diocesan subscrip-
tions to range over five years; leaving
the revenue of the Episcopal Income,
when the Toronto award is ultimately
carried out, $3,ooo per annum; which
sum, indeed, it very nearly reaches
now, as the present Bishop has also a
large Commutation Fund salary, as
one of the earlier clergy of the for-
mer Diocese of Toronto.

Dr. Hellmuth is appointed to the
Rectory of London, and also Dean of
the Cathedral; he of course will re-
sign Huron College, by which his
income will be lessened, probably
greatly so, as he will doubtless have
one or two curates; for he is a gentle-
man of great energy, and liberal with
his means, and (D.V.) will not suffer
the Parish to languish, or the Cathe-
dral, as I trust, to remain closed all
the week.

Wishing you every success,
Yours truly,

A HURON PRIEST.

WHAT DO THE PLYMOUIH
BRETHREN BELIEVE ?

I.
WITHIN the last thirty-three years, a
sect has arisen, called by some " The
Plymouth Breth'ren," by others " Bar-
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byites," and by its own members together." (Separation from apostacy,
"Brethren in Christ." page 27.) Thus, Plymouthism recog-

This sect is (ptofessedly) formed on nizes no blood mark on any one's door,
an Apostolie and Primitive basis. It is except its house. It has a palpable
meant as a resurrection of the Primitive desire to slay all. Dissent is Infidelity
Church,which,accordingto theBrethren, and Socinianism. Episcopacy 1s apos-
lias been dead and buried for more than tacy.
1800 years. It is a Lazarus denuded If these tracts, however, were merely
of ail evidences of death, sitting at the abusive tirades against Churchmen and
same table vith our Lord as his most Dissenters, we would not trouble our-
high-ly favoured friend. It lias a large selves by noticing them. But we have
mission. Its principles are to change graver harges to bring against them;
the constitution, rules and creeds of all exploded heresies are revived in themi;
Christian bodies, for it is the real, the some of the most sacred doctrinal truths
undoubted Church of God, and all other are perverted, and the axe is laid at the
are in error. root of the doctrine of the Atonement.

It is also inexpensive: it ignores a The humanity of the Lord Jesus is vir-
ministry--wishes to worship in an upper tually denied-the Sabbatl abrogated
room.-is opposed to Bible 'and other it-prayer for the Holy Spirit looked on
societies-affording consequently but as* something akin to blasphemy, and
few channels for the expenditure of daily pardon for daily sin represented
money. It is very select, for its rules as unworthy of the child of God.
are of that nature that expansion would Few admirers of the Brethren in
prove its death ; and it is distinctively different Christian bodies are aware of
separated from all Christendom. It bas these facts, and these words are 'written
no'reed. to lay bare the errors of a sect that

• The sect has made itself known compass sea and knd te make e
through the medium of widely-distri- proselyte. We wiIl quote frei the
hated tracts. Many of these produe- acknoledged tracts of the receguized
tions are written in the sweetest strains leaders,-tracts writteu over the well-
of Christian piety, and relate merely te known initiaIs "J.N.D.' (Mr. Jno.
matters in connection with tie sou's Darby), "O.l.M." (iVfr. Macldntosh),
salvation. Few can read them without aud" C S." (Mr. Stanley), or bythose

salvtion Fe canrea then 'ho hold views of a similar nature withexperiencing sonething akin to gratitude
to the writer, and a desire to read and
study more of his writings. It vould have net a straightforward CiYeed te
be well, however, if all their tracts iwere refer eadth viii e fe te
of this description, but, unfortunately, we ar ds t tio a-
such is not the case. Their controver- tren f or trs. tili as te
sial tracts are of a different kind, every are an for tIc pree of the
one gets a sting of the unchristian pen.
Dissenters are represente. as" marshal- 

'Ng >1mevsl hernso I enquirers after, or believers ini the truthling, - mselves in the ranks of the

l adert sr-irctsristen veuhewel

.Lnfide u and Socinian. (rresent Pros-
pects, page 10.) As " having less
individual spirituality among them than
the Church, as being altogether taken
up -with the irreigion and ungodliness
of popular feeling, and as for the Church
of England it is (notwithstanding the
individual spirituality in it) an apostacy,
and the Evangelical body, more guilty
and inconsistent than all others put

THE LAW.
The views of the Brethren on'this lin-

portant point may be summed up in -a
few words. " The Moral Law is alto-
gether Jewish property. Gentiles never
had anything to say to it, and Chiistians
were never under it." We neea scarcely
say that these views are unscriptural.
The Brethren have assailed the founda-
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tions of Christianity; thpy deny God's
liaw, and, consequently, undermine the
Gospel which sprang forth from it. It
is painful to read their remarks on the
subject, and we would therefore again
state that we quote them, not from a
spirit of controversy, but for the sake of
God's truth. We quote from the foun-
tain head, the tracts of Mr. John Darby.

Holding the views that this gentleman
does, he is of course forced to deny that
Adam was under any law. lis words
are: " A sinless being who had life, did
not require 'a law of rigiteousness to
obtain it." Now mark the -weakness of
this. Of course Adam did not require
a law to obtain life, he had life-life
given by God, as a Sovereign God ;
but wiill any one deny that it was God's
will that Adam should obey k law if he'
'wished to keep life. Does Mr. Darby
mean to say that these words do not
constitute a law, " The day that thou
eatest thereof thon shalt die." If these
are not the words of an iron, unbending
law, we know not what law is. Law
was not meant to give life, but to keep
and preserve life, and Adam brought in
death because he disobeyed law.

And in this Law we see the great
primal Law. . If Adam had loved God
with all bis heart he would never have
broken the command of Eden. It was
to test his love for God that Satan plied
the temptation in the words, " e shall
be as Gods." If Adam's love for God
had remained true, if he had obeyed the
the law of bis untarnishled nature, he
would have shrunk back with horror
from this proposed elevation from
humanity to Deity ; but failing in bis
love to God, disobeying the law of lis
nature, he was easily led to break the
Test Law of Eden. He took and eat,
and fell.

Agaiù, Mr. Darby says, " a law .to
love God does not suit innocence." Tiis
statement is so palpably opposed to
common sense that it is scareey worth
answering. We would do so, however,
in the words of the Lamb of God, "I
deliht to do Thy will, yea Thy law is
within my heart." Will Mr. Darby add

to bis miany heresies the awful one that
Christ was not innocent ?

But this is only paddling in the shal-
lows; Mr. Darby gets into deep water
when he comes to the second Adam,
Jesus Christ. Take, for instance, the
following assertion: " Christ took up
man's cause as born qf a woman, he
took up the remnant of Israel as born
under the Law. Hle was made sin to
reconcie the gentiles, and bore the
curse of the Law to redeem the Jews."
Here Mr. Darby makes a distinction
between Jews and Gentiles. Christ has
nothing to' say to the Law in atoning for
the Gentiles. The Gentiles were never
under it. They never had, nor never
vill have, anything to say to it. Now

we meet Mr. Darby's theorizing with
Soripture. He -will admit, I suppose,
that the Church at Galatia was not com-
posed altogether of Christianized Jews ;
he will most likely agree with the gene-
rality of Bible students that the Church
was composed of many members, Gentile
born, togethér with many Jewish co:
verts. That " the foolish Galatians"
had been bewitched by Judaizing
teachers.

Well, what does Paul say to this
mixed congregation: " Christ bath re-
deemed us from the curse of the Law,
being made a curse for us, for* it is
written, cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree, that the blessing of
Abraham might come on the Gentiles
through Jesus Christ, that we might
receive the promise of the Spirit through
faith"; and further on in the chapter he
tells them that there is no such distinc-
tion as Jew or Gentile in the eyes of
God,'when vieved througI Christ: "For
there is neither Jew nor Gentile, bond
or free, male or female, for ye are all
one in Christ Jesus."

Again, in the fourth chapter, he says,
" When the fulness of time was come,
God sent forth His Son, made of a
*woman, made under the Law, to redeem.
them that were under the Law, that
we might receive the adoption of sons."
Who does this word -" we" refer tu?
Undoubtedly the Galatian members, then
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the members of the Church in Galatia,
had been under the Law.

But further, Mr. Darby and his fol-
lowers deny that the Christian has any-
thing to say to the Law: "I have
nothing to do," lie says, "with the
Law as a way of righteousness," an
opinion echoed by C. H. M. in the fol-
lowing words: " The law is not our rile
of life."

Now, we will not argue with either
gentlèman on the expression " rule of
life," ve are -well aware of the unbend-
ing windings of an argument based on.
such an expression, which after all might
fly far short of the real matter at issue.
That Mr. Darby is determined to de-
stroy the Law at any hazard is plain,
but we would ask him these questions
before lie gives it the last blow: " Is
the tiaw God's moral standard for His
creatures ? Is it, or is it uot, a tran-
script of the will of God himself, -with
reference to the moral standing and
position of his servants? The Law nmay
not be the moral standard of the
Brethren, but one thing is certain, it
was Paul's, " I delight" (lie says) " in
the Law of God after the inward man."
The Law may not be binding on the
Brethren; there may be nothing but the
law of the land to keep them from steal-
ing or bearing false witness, but it was
not with such views that Paul formed
the Church at Rome. He ever kept
God's moral standard before his follow-
ers. lu bis epistle,he writes to Gentile
Christians, possibly as good men as the
Brethren, at all events sufficiently holy
to be styled in the first chapter, " Be-
loved of God, called to be saints, whose
faith was spoken of throughout the
world," a happy notoriety, not yet
arrived at, we think, by the Brethren.
Now, how does lie train these Romans ?
does he say with Mr. Darby, " You
have nothing to do with the Law," or
with 0.1H. M.," The Law has nothing to
say to your mode oflife." Nay, either
Paul or Mr. Darby are in error, for the
disagreement between them is actually
startling. " Owe no man anything," li
says, " but to love one another, for lie

that loveth anothey bath fulfilled the
Law," and then lie tells them what Law,
"For this, thou shalt not commit adul-
tery, thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not
steal, thog shalt not bear false -witness,
thou shalt not covet, and if there be any
other commandment it is briefly compre-
hended in this saying, thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyseIlf. Love worketh
no ill to his neighbour, for love is the
fulfilling of the Lav." Why this is the
very Law that Mr. Darby endeavours
to pull to pieces,-this is the Law that
Gentiles have nothing to say to,-this is
the Law that God only meant for the
Jews, and yet here Paul elevates it
before the Roman Christians as God's
moral standard,. and inculcates the
necessity of their fashioning their lives
according to it. How can we explain
this anomaly ? There can be only one
way of doing it: either that Mr. Darby
holds and teaches unscriptural views, or
that Paul -was not as well informed on
the subject of the Law as Mr. Darby
and his followers.

We have no desire to quote any more
on this subject, but -would point out the
necessary consequences arising from
such views. In freeing Christians from
the Law, IMr. Darby has taken down
every fence around purity, and lei the
runagates at liberty to do as they please.
He has taken away the safeguard of
morality, of virtue, of chastity, of every-
thing that conduces to the welfare of
society. -He tells the sensual adulterer
that there is no Law of God for him
igainst adultery, and the robber, that
there is no law against theft. God help
the world the day that such a creed
would be universally received, and God
pity and pardon the men that compass
sea and land for its propagation. How
refreshing to turn from such spiritual
abortions to the solid fact experienced
by the great Apostle 1800 years ago,
and by millions of God's dear children
smee, "I delight in the Law of God
after the inward mai."

il
BIPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST.

Holding the views the Brethren do
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on the Liaw, they are, of course, forced
to find fault with this fundamental doc-
trine. We dread to think of the effect
of men rashly tampering with the doc-
trine of a sinner's Justification, and we
lay the accusation of having done so at
the door of the Brethren.

According to the teaching of God's
Word, Adam in sinning broke God's
Law, and became subject to its penalty,
and the curse of a broken law descended
to his children. Christ, the second
Adami, fulfilled the Law, and bore its
penalty, and made not alone au atone-
ment for sin by His death, but by fuil-
filling every demand of the Law, during
life, worked out a perfect robe of
righteousness for His people. Adam
sinned as the federal head. of the human
race, and the sins of his life were im-
puted to his children; and Christ, the
second Adam, lived and died in the
cause of human nature, and the purity
of Ris life was imputed to those who
believe on Him. Thus, if the death of
Christ frees us from the penalty of the
Law, the life of Christ furnishes us with
a life of obedience under the Law. We
claim all that Christ bas done,-we
claim His life and death. Christ speaks
to the sinner and says: " Give Me your
sins as lost in the first Adam, and I will
give you My righteousness as the free
gift of the second Adam, and thus we
are fitted to stand before God." If ve
are asked, have we suffered the penalty
of a broken Law ? we point to our Sub-
stitute; and . we are asked whether we
have kept God's Law whole and entire ?
we point to the life of righteousness
which He has imputed to us. Thus
saved by the death of Christ, and clothed
in garments of righteousness, woven by
the life of Christ, we are accepted of
God, " for He bath made Him to bé sin
for us, who knew no sin, that we might
he made the righteousness of God in
Him."

Now, one glance at the outline of the
doctrine of Justification will show our
readers thatrighteousness isas necessary
for our salvation as the act of the Atone-
ment itself. Here we do not differfrom

the Brethren, for they admit the neces-
sity of the imputation of some kind of
righteousness, but we cross swords when
we come to define what that righteous-
ness is. We maintain that the Bible
.teaches that Christ is our righteousness,
-whilst they maintain that Christ is not
our righteousness. Indeed, they deny
in toto the righteousness of Christ as a
doctrine of Scripture.

" It is remarlable," says C.S., "that
the Scriptures never use the expression
'the imputed righteousness of Christ, or
even the righteousness of Christ, but
always the righteousness of God.' " "I
read," says C.H.M., " of the righteous-
ness of God, and, moreover, of the
imputation of righteousness, but never
of the righteousness of Christ."

Ve agi;ee with ihese gentlemen that
the words "imputed righteousness of
Christ" may not be found in Scripture,
even as the universally acknowledged
word Trinity may not be found in Scrip-
ture ; but we deny that Jesus Christ is
not spoken of as our righteousness, as
the sole and only robe of righteousness
wherewithl we can be covered. This is
the real point, and it is the denial of
this that C.H.M. wisles to impress on
his readers.

We will only ask to quote a few pas-
sages to prove how rash he is in his
statements. "Behold the days come,
saith the- Lord, that I will raise unto
David a righteous Branch, and a King
shall reign and prosper, and shall exe-
cute judgment and justice in the earth.
In his day Judah shal be saved, and
Israel shall dwell safely, and this is the
naime whereby le shall be called-the
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS."
(Jer. xxiii. 5-6.) Can the Brethren
say that these words do not refer to
Jesus Christ, and if so, how can they
conscientiously distribute tracts leading
people to suppose that the righteousness
of Christ is not spoken of in the Bible.
They may possibly endeavour to get out
of the difficulty by saying that the text
is Jewish property; but we would cal
their attention to the fact, that it refers
to a day when the Jews will acknowledge
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Christ, and be admitted into a11 the
privileges of Christianity. It is as
Christians--as children of God--as
heirs of immortality, that they 'will call
Jesus " the Lord our righteousness."

But there are other passages that we
feel we cannot pass over. The following
words occur in 2nd Epistle of Peter,
i., 1, " Simon Peter, a 'servant of
God and an Apostle of Jesus Christ,
to them that have obtained like precious
faith with us through the righteousness
of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
Now, of course, C. S. is aware of the
literal translation of the latter words of
the verse: " Through the righteousness
of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ,"
or as Bloonfield renders it, " Té those
who have obtained like precious faith
with us, as to the righteousness of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." We
would ask O. S., Is not the ighteous-
ness of Christ spoken of hère ?

Again, we would cite the 5th chap. of
Romans, 18th and 19th verses, " There-
fore, as by the offence of one (Adam)
judgment came upon all men to con-
demnation; even so by the righteousness
of one (Jesus Christ) the free gift came
upon all men unto justification of life.
For as by one man's (Adam) disobedi-
ence niany were made sinners; so by
the obedience of one (Jesus Christ)
shall many be made righteous." We
are aware, of course, that these verses
are open to criticism, but in no way can
any form of criticism interfere with the
expression, " be made righteous."

Finally, we would refer our readers
to the 10th chap. of Romans, 4th verse,
" For Christ is the end of the Law for
righteousness to every one that be-
lieveth." It cannot be said that this
verse refers to the Jew alone, for it
states distinctly that Christ is the
righteousness of everyone that believeth,
or as the Apostle expresses it in the l2th
verse, "For there is no difference be-
tween the Jew and the Greek; for the
same Lord over all is rich unto all that
call upon Him."

We consider that these verses prove
distinctly that Jesus Christ is spoken of

as our righteousness, as the sole and
only robe of righteousness, clothed in
which we. have a right to stand before
God, aithough C. S. and J. N. D.. would
lead us to suppose otherwise through the
shallow statement " that the Scriptures
never use the expression, the imputed
righteousness 'of Christ, or even the
righteousness of Christ."

But, it may be asked, if the Brethren
admit the necessity of some kind of
righteousness, and if they reject Christ's
righteousness, as imputed to the be-
liever, from whence do they derive their
Justification in the sight of God ? Out
of ma-ny theories on the subject, we will
content ourselves with one taken froni
C. S.'s well known tract entitled "Im-
puted Righteousness," bis words are as
follows: "God's own essential righteous-
" ness is imputed to us." Mir. Bell
re-echoes this awful view: " The
"righteousness spoken of in the 3rd of
"Romans is evidently the righteousnes.
"of the Godhead, that essential attri-
"bute." " God's righteousness," says
Mr. Darby, " is the quality of character
"that is in God himself."

Now, let us dissect these theories:
ist, According to Mr. Darby, God's
righteousness is the character of God
himself ; 2nd, according to Messrs.
Stanley and Bell, this character of God
is imputed to us; and, 3rdly, according
to such teaching, every child of God is
possessed of the character or quality of
the Father, and consequently as right-
eous in His sight as He himself is
righteous. We do not scruple to call
this blasphemy.

In the case of Christ's imputed
righteousness, ii is the righteousness of
a man that is imputed to men. This
we can understand, but here (according
to Mr. Bell) is an attribute of Deity
imputed to humanity ; although to the
very last humanity will be defiled with
sin. Awful is the field of thought that
this opens before us. If. it be possible
for one, and the ¼ading attribute of
God to be imputed to us, it is of course
possible that other attributes of Deity
can be imputed -dso. From hencefort.
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Deity is not to stoop to dust, but dust to
ascend to the Majesty and Dignity of
Deity. There can be no doubt about
our righteousuess; we are to be made
righteous in the sight of God by being
in the fiesh as God. Consequently He
can never reject a righteousness which
is essentially his own. This is no novel
view. It vas whispered to our first
parents in Eden, " Ye shall be as Gods,"
and we know with what result. It -was
one branch of the Philosophy of the first
century, for it was taught by some
" that man was compounded of an
earthly and vicious body joined with a
soul plucked somehow from Deity itself
and of a heavnliy kind." Strange, is i;
not, that the men who would crush
episcopacy and dissent under their feet,
should be blind enough to offer us in the
place of either a system that teaches the
heretical philosophy of the first century.

Such are the leading theories of the
Brethren on the subject of imputed
righteousness. There are more, but we
think it scarce worth our while referring
to them. We put it to the common
sense of Christian people, Is such teach-
ing to be tolorated ? Are such teachers
to be looked on as reliable guides ?

Inf.
PRAYER FOR THE INFLUENCE AND THE

GIFTS OF THE IIOLY GHOST.

The teaching of the Brethren on this
point is of a most repugnant nature.
Fixing on such texts as " Ye are the
temple of the Holy Ghost," &c., they
argue that for a child of God to pray
for the Spirit is a lack of faith if not
actual blasphemy. Wc almost shrink
from copying thoir opinions on -the sub-
ject.

" If the Spirit be addressed in prayer
"or in hymns, the rational consequence
'Lis almo.st blasphemy. It is the Spirit
"speaing te himself, the Spirit of God
"calling out

' Cone. HIoly Spirit, ]Ieavenly Dove.1

"But it will be said it is not the Spirit
"who is praying. We are prayingfor
"the Spirit. Thus yon at once deny
" your only. means of access to the
"Father; you virtually deny that you

"are Christ's. ' For if any man have
"not the Spirit of Christ he is noue of
" His.'

We pass over the grossness of this
passage, together with the palpable mis-
application of the scriptural quotations,
and we grapple at once with the charge
of blasphemy brouglit against all God's
children who pray to or for the Holy
Ghost. We can hardly fancy that the
writer was aware what ho was doing
when he penned the sentence: "It is
"the Spirit speaking to. himself, the
"Spirit calling out ' Come Holy Spirit,
"Heavenly Dove.'" Of course ho
refers to that intimate communion which
exists between the soul of the believer
and the Holy Spirit. We know that the
Brethren are fonçl of speaking of this
subject in a peculiar way, but we cannot
think that they realized how such a line
of argument if carried would leave them
without any God to invoke at all.

Ail believers are one iwith the Father
and Christ Our Lord's prayer for those
who should believe on him, through the
teaching of the Word, is, " That they
may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me
and I in Thee, that they may be one in
us, that the world may believe that Thou
hast sent Me." Here is a spiritual
connection between tie Father, Son,
and the believer, of fully as intimate a
nature as that existing between the Holy
Spirit and the believer. But according
to the Brethren's idea, we should not
pray to the Fatiher, " for it would be the
Father speaking to the Father," or we
should not invoke the Son, for then the
Son w'ould address himself. Sad, in-
deed, would be the position we should
fiud ourselves in. Having absorbed
deity through the channels of spiritual
relationship, -we would leave ourselves
without any God to hear our prayers.

But we say distinctly that we have
Apostolic sanction for praying as be-
lievers for an extension, or revival, or
continuance of tie gifts of the Spirit.
That Spirit is represented in the Scrip-
turcs as possesséd of certain gifts, which
mercifully He extends to us. He is the
Spirit of adoption, of counsel, of grace,

t
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of holiness, of knowledge, of understand-
ing and wisdom, of glory, of judgment,
of life. His presence evidences itself
by certain fruits: love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, .gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, and temperance. Now, if we
can find the Apostles praying as Chris-
tian nien for a continuance of these gifts,
and for a greater exhibition of these
fruits, then we say we are possessed of
the most undoubted authority for pray-
ing both to and for the Holy Spirit.

In Matthew x., 20, our Lord says,
" that the Spirit of God iwould teach the
Apostles to speak," and in Mark xiii.,
11, He reiterates the statement; and
yet Paul, in Ephesians vi., 18, asks the
prayers of Christian people on his behalf,
" that he might speak boldly as he
ouglit to speak"-there the Apostle
plainly tells the Ephesians to pray for
the Holy Spirit.

The perfecting, establishing, and
strengthening of the saints constitutes
part of the Spirit's work, and form the
clearest evidence of the Spirit'spresence,
yet Peter (1 Peter, v., 10) prays that
God's elect, " after they have suffered
awhile, may be perfected, established,
strengthened, and settled." We ask,
Is not Peter's prayer a direct appeal to
God for the influence of the Spirit in
God's own tiine.

Again, " grace, mercy, and peace"
are fruits of the Spirit, yet Paul, in
writing to Timothy (1 Epistle i. 2) prays
that grace, mercy, and peace may be
his portion.

\We need not carry on this line of
argument further. We would refer our
readers to the following texts as worthy
of close study:-Ephes. i. 10, 11-vi.
18 ; Phil. i. 9, 11; Col. i. 9, 11 ; 1st
Thes. iii. 1.2, 13-v. 23 ; 2nd Thes. iii.
16; 1st Tim. i. 2; Heb. iv. 16; Jas.
i. 5; Jude xx. 21.

But we are possessed of direct evi-
dence on this subject. No one can
deny that the Epistles to the Corinthians
were addressed to professing Christians.
Paul speaks of them " as sanctifled in
Christ Jesus," and he thanks God " that
in everything they were enriched by
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Christ in all utterance, and in all know-
ledge, and that the testimony of Christ
was confirmed in them." Of course al
these evidences of spirituality vere the
result of the Spirit of God working ii
their hearts, and yet how does Paul
close his 2nd Epistle to this Chrch,-
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God, and the communion
of the Holy Ghost, be iwith yotu all,
amen." Now, we put it to the common
sense of Christian people, Is this, or is
it not, a prayer ? and if a prayer, docs
not the Apostle pray for a revival or
extension of the Spirit's work on the
hearts of God's children. We care not
to define the word communion. It
matters little what Paul wished the
Spirit to do, but that he did invoke the
Spirit's aid in behalf of the Corinthian
Church no rational mind can deny.

Again, wve would direct our readers
to the 11th of Luke and the 19th verse,
"If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how
muich more shall your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him." This verse has ministered not a
little to the discomforture of the Breth-
ren, and they have endeavoured to
evade the force of its testimony by the
relentless comment that it is Jewish
property, and that Gentiles have nothing
to say to it. Now we will not subimit
to this Scriptural mutilation. We are
very fond of the Jews, and we would
oblige the Brethren as far as we consist-
ently could,butneither Jew nor Darbyite,
or both combined, will rob us of our heri-
tage. C. H. M. may be a good critic,
but where does he draw the line of dis-
tinction in this chapter between that
)which is Jewish and worn out, and that
which is Gentile and of value ? and who
gave him the authority ? Is all the
chapter Jewish? God help us if it is.
Is the Jew to ask and receive, to seek
and to fnd, to have the door of mercy
opened to him, and are we who love
Jesus to ask in vain and seek in vain,
and with the love of a sinner for a
Saviour burning in our brease, to die a
lingering death ut the portal of: gate,
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that no prayer can shake, or no entreaty,
however piteous, open ? O! we dare
not think that even the Brethren believe
this. We feel they tre'asure this promise
in their heart of hearts, and we entreat
of them to abstain from slaying this
Isaac on the altar of heretical expedi-
ency, and to raise an altar of thanks-:
giving to God, who has promised to
bless them that ask, by pouring -out on
them the Spirit's gifts.

We feel we need say no more on this
subject ; we trust we have exposed error
and elevated truth.

To be continued.

Notwithstanding their rejection of
Christ, He is still made the head corner-
stone. They cast Him away by their
miscensures and reproaches put upon
Him, and by giving Iim up to be cru-
cified and thon cast into the grave,
causing a stone to be rolled upon this
Stone which they had so rejected, that
it miglit appear no more ; and so thought
themselves sure. But even from thence
did He arise, and became the head of
the corner. The disciples themselves
spake, you know, very doubtfuly of
their former hopes: We trusted that it
had been le wlich should have re-
deemed Israel; but He corrected their
mistake, first by Ris word, showing
them the true method of that great
vork, " Ought nOt Christ to have suf-

fered these things, and to enter into is
glory? and then really, by making
hiniself known to them, as risen from
the dead. When lie was by these re-
jected and lay lowest, thon was he near-
est bis exhaultation, as Joseph in the
prison ·was nearest his preferment.
And thus it is vith the Church of
Christ: when it is brought to the lowest
and most desperate conditien, then is
deliverance at hand: it prospers and
.gains in the event, by all the practices
of men against it. And as this Corner-
stone was fitted to ho such by the very
rejection of it, even so it is with the

whole building; it rises the higher the
more men seek to demolish it.-Arch-
bishop Leighton on 1 Peter ii, 7, S.

Wycliffe himself was not certainly dis-
posed to leave too much to Church
governors. He put forth a tract in
which he plainly avowed that he thouglit
it contrary to God's law for Bishops or
Clories to possess lands or lordships.
This notion he founded upon texts in the
New Testament in vhich our Lord re-
proves his disciples for contending which
should be the greatest; and lie argued
that God, in the old law, forbade priests
to have ary heritage among the people;
therefore they ougit to live on offerings
and tithes, which he calls God's rents;
and patrons who had endowed the
Church with lands were guilty of an
offence against this divine prohibition.
The argument was unsound, and rest-
ed on an imperfect knowledge of the
Scripture. The Levites, under the old
law, had a public endowment of lands
as well as tithes ; their forty-eight cities
had each a suburb or district assigned
them for gardens, and pastures for their
flocks, of the size of an ordinary parish
or manor (Numb. xxxv. 4, 5); and it is
plain that the priests had a portion of
their maintenance from these fields of
the suburbs (2 Chr. xxxi. 19). Reli-
gious persons were allowed and encour-
aged to devote a part of their lands to
the service of God and the use of the
priests (Lev. xxxii. 16-21). As to
lordships, David, and other religious
princes, had always some of the chief
priests for their ministers of state; and
it would not be easy to find a good rea-
son why Christian kings should not
entrust a share of the public counsels
to the Bishops, whom the English Con-
stitution bas ever regarded as one of
the three estates of the realma. In this,
and some other points, Wycliffe was
carried by bis zeal beyond the bounds
of truth and soberness.--The English
Reformation by Massingberd.
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LINES.

Be not discouragcd by the heavy load
Which bonds your weary frame,

Tho' the way be dark, and liard the road,
It only is the sauw

O'er which -have many, heretofore,
Passed on to their roward ;

They safely housed on Caiaan's shore,
Experience there for evermore,

TIlhe preseuce of their Lord.

'Ihey look with sympathiziug eyes,
Upon us toiling on the way,

Striving to obtain the prize
0f life aud endless day.

E'en now, those sainted spirits wait
To welcone us to rest-

They sing with joy abont the gate
of Paradise, the blest.

Methinks I hear thoir tuneful song-
.t cheers my heait au makces me strong

To bear the way-it vont be long.

FORMALITY AND SIMPLICITY.

hVeKrily I y unto ou, Wliooever shal notreceive
t'ne IRingdomi of God as a littie child, hoe shial net
enter therein."-MA X.15.

In the vords of our Lord, which
we have chosen for meditation, there
is something that regaids children,
and something, too, that is intended
for adults. Jesus Christ suffers the
little children to come unto Him, and
thus shows us that even at that early
age they have capacity to find the
Saviour. Indeed, His saving vork
has been seen in more than one in-
fantine heart, before it had received
any regular instruction from man.

There is much more affinity than
we generally imagine between Jesus
Christ and a little child, and it is not
without reason declared by the Lord
that " out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings has He ordained strength,
because of His enemies." Thus, too,
the Saviour presents to us little chil-
'dren as. our model, when he solemnly
proclaims, "Verily I say. unto you,
Whosoever shall not receive the king-
dom of God as a little child, he shall
not enter therein." By this the Lord
does not give us to understand that
little chidren are innocent, or littile.

angels, as we often hear them called
by worldly people. The germ of sin
already exists in the new-born child;
let it live a year or two, and it will
soon show all sorts of evil tendencies,
which neither proceed from bad edu-
cation nor bad example, but simply
from a fallen nature. It is consoling
to reflect that the Saviour passed
through early childhood to restore
that portion of our life, as He has
restored the rest. If He places us
in the presence of a little child, it is
that we may strive after that sim-
plicity which it possesses. "God
made man upright, but they have
sought-out many inventions." Now,
a little child has not yet taken any
bent; it is candid, simÿle, transpa-
rent : by and by it will no longer be
so. The older we grow, the more
heart-sincerity wears off, to be re-
placed bysemblaces. Insteadofshow-
ing ourselv as we really are, we
have reco s e à borrowed convep-
tionality. Would we ourselves like
all the world to know what is covered
by our manners and countenance ?
Now, between truth and falsehood
there is a sort of debateable ground,
which may be described as formality.
It is to this that we would turn our
thoughts. Formality, as we under-
stand it, is the mere shadow of truth,
and it penetrates into many of the
tendencies of our heart and our mu-
tual relations. It glides, too, into
our religious life; and thus we shall
be led to, think of natural formality
and spirital formality,--of which last
the Bible affords us rgny illustra-
tions. When we have sufficiently
studied this formality in its origin
and its manifestations, we will return
to contemplate the temper of *a little
child,-repeating' to ourselves the
Lord's declaration, that unless we
receive the kingdom of God as such,
wxe shall n'ot enter therein. Ad as
this passage alludes to a simplicity
that must take place of formality; we
shall examine what it consists in.
We shall find there is a naturalYsimi-
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plicity of character, and a simplicity
that is the work of the 'Holy Spirit.
It is not to the former, but to the
latter, that our Lord promises the
entrance into the kingdom of heaven.

Let us go to the root of things;
it is in the heart that everything
begins. What does this formality
amount to in its original condition ?
It is, in point of fact, a state of re-
sistance, of antagonism, which we
will not allow to appear; it is a
secret dissatisfaction and dislike
which would be too compromising
were it allowed to display itself open-
ly. A formal man is potentially a
murderer, for he has within him the
germ of hatred, and hatred is murder
begun. If God left us to ourselves,
we, formal men, should exterminate
each other, because the general state
of the fallen heart is one of mutual
resistance and. opposition. But it
would be too odious to let this fatal
teildency appear in all its nakedness.
We therefore conceal it as well as we
can; we only leave visible what we
cannot succeed in concealing.

Let us come down to details; and
for this purpose we will sketch a few
portraits, working our way gradually
from the circumference to the centre.

There is a social formality, first of
all, to which we give the name of
etiquette. It is a subjection to con-
ventionalities in which the heart has
no share. One would gladly shake
off such a bondage, but the spirit of
the age is too strong for us. To
sttuggle would but be to encounter
the fate of tlie pot of earth pitted
against the pot of iron. It is no
longer truth that reigns here below
-it is deceit. All men are liars,-
only civilized, polite, fashionable liars.
They study their deportment, their
gestures, their manners, that. they
may give to them all a certain degree
of grace ; but this is not "the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ ;" it is sim-
ply formality.

Then, again, there is a formality in
speech. Some men there are who
are dry, curt, dictatorial, and who
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adopt this style only to give them-
selves a semblance of authority.
They are deficient in true serious-
ness ; they.neither feel the solemnity
of life nor the importance of divine
things. They feel only the weight,
the importance of their own person-
ality. But, not content with this.
they are anxious that others shouid
feel it too, and hence their grandilo-
quent air and language.

Then there is a formality in
opinion. We find some human char-
acters infallible in their own eyes-
impossible to instruct or in any way
to convince of error. They'are their
own oracles, wise in their own con-
ceit to the pitch of folly. One need
not attempt to alter them, they are
inv'ariably right, the last word is
theirs, and they brook no contradic-
tion. They are men vho pretend to
a monopoly of truth, and confound it
with their own personality, just as
Louis XIV. used to say, "France is
me."

Again, there is a rigid formality in
determination. There are men who
will, because they will, without any
other reason. It is enough that they
have resolved upon anything for it to
be done, however wilful and unreason-
able no matter ; an angel could not
change their purpose. And as it is
always easy to find a w1-sounding
name for what we are bent upon
excusing, such self-will is character-
ised as energy, force of character,
firmness of resolve.

Such men bring the same unbend-
ing formality into all matters of busi-
ness. We find them inexorable when
we have to discuss with them any
affair of mutual interest. They are
selfish despots, who, availing them-
selves to the utmost of their legal
rights, will despoil us without a scru-
ple. Too oftèn, alas ! this spirit exists
between brothers and sisters when
there is an inheritance to be divided
amongst thém.

There is another development of
the same peculiarity less repulsive,
but more general still. It is the for-
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mality that encou"nters us in the
everyday affairs of life. There are
many men who will wait for ever that
others may come forward to meet
them, and who will on no account
consent to take the first step. They
have too much self-respect, they
allege, to throw themselves at the
heads of others ; they consider true
wisdom to consist in waiting to be
sought. One might suppose they
were demigods, always surrounded
by a small halo. Indeed, unless you
have a grain or two of incense to
offer them, they are always silent and
reserved. We are well aware that
this species of formality has a very
well-sounding name-it passes for
self-respect.

Formality may also affect the style
and manner, for indeed the style and
manner are the man. There are for-
mai letters, formal conversations,-
the words, one would say, all move
on stilts. A man of this sort, writing
to his friend, will weigh every word ;
for there is a diplomacy in friendly
as well as in political correspondence.
It is not the heart, it is a spirit of
calculation that puts these letters-
into the post.

We have before said that there is
a spiritual as well as a natural· for-
mality. The Ego which is at the
bottom of all formalities enters into
our spiritual relations as well. The
Bible shows us many examples of the
kind. We think we are drawing the
sword for God's honor, while all the
time we are exalting our own persons.
When the sons of Zebedee would
have called fire from heaven upon the
Samaritan villages, they were not
aware that they were just as much
offended with the slight offered to
them as to their Master. And when
the disciples would have forbidden
the man who walked not with them
to cast out devils in the name of
Jesus, they were actuated by a spirit
of clerical bigotry, they had a quite
papal pretension in theirheart, though
they were far from ownhig it to them-

selves. Again, when Peter was will-
ing to forgive seven times, and asked
if that were enough, there was for-
mality in his Christianity. When St.
Paul wrote to two Christian women,
" I beseech Euodias and beseech
Syntyche, that they be of the same
mind in the Lord," he was probably
alluding to some degree of formality
which had crept into their relations
with each other. Spiritual formality
may arise from wounded suscepti-
bility, from professional jealousy,
clerical pride, want of tact in bearing
ones testimony, or perhaps excessive
predilection for this or that doctrine
of secondary importance, to the pre-
judice of the vital point, the one foun-
dation. All these false tendencies
spring from stiffness and formality of
spirit. Man since his fall is the most
stubbornly formal of all creatures ;
he puts his own personality in the
place of God and the Gospels ; it is
in this spirit he speaks, acts, professes
Christianity, till Jesus Christ himself
says to him, "Veril, I say unto you,
Whosoever shall not receive the king-
dom of God as a little child, he shall
not enter therein."

It is simplicity, in short, that we
need, and in large measure, but it
must be the tnee simplicity. For, as
we said before, there is a natural sim-
plicity, as well as the one which is
the work of the Spirit. Let us first
of all examine the former of these.
It may be illustrated under several
forms.

There is a simplicity which is mere
easy-going, or a want of manners and
culture. It consists in making one's
self thoroughly at home with all the
world, without caring either for their
approbation or disapprobation. It is
a simplicity which amounts to rude-
ness; and if one had the choice of
the two, one would positively prefer
formality. It is not such a condition
as this which enters into the kingdon
of heaven.

There is another kind of simplicity
which is nothing more than duiness
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of mind, or torpidity of conscience.
We find some characters that we can
turn and twist at will, and who have
neither judgment nor moral develop-
ment to comprehend life as it is.
Such a state as this, beneath a certain
appearance of harmlessness, conceal%
great moral danger. The same man
will let himself be used as an instru-
ment for all sorts of purposes which
he has never examined, and which
may place him on slippery ground,
where fall after fall will be inevitable.

There is a third kind of simplicity,
which is often admired as a virtue,
but which is only an affair of habit or
temperament. We often hear it said
of a man that he has simple habits,
and this is made a merit of in him.
In point of fact, the man can indeed
dispense@ with many things, but only
because they have never entered into
his ideal of. a happy life. Or, even
admitting that a man accustomed to
a more luxurious life should be com-
pelled by some reverse of fortune to
limit his expenses, do you suppose
that he is in consequence any better
fitted for the kingdom of heaven ?
To bucome a little child means far
more than an economical system of
management, or an adaptation to cir-
cumstances.

Finally, there is a simplicity which
is only an imitation, which is not the
real thing. The man would indeed
seem thoroughly simple, but he would
seem this just because he is not really
so. Truc simplicity must be spon-
taneous ; there must be no premedi-
tation or design about it. Try to
assume a manner that is not your
own, to be more free and easy and
cordial than nature has made you-
the real man will pierce through the
assumed character. -Christian sim-
plicity is not a matter of study, nor
is it like to any other simplicity ; it
is the fruit of an internal change, and
an operation of the Holy Spirit.

Wciuld we contemplate truc sim-
plicity-that which gives entrance
into the kingdom of heaven? Let us
contemplate Jesus Christ-in Him

we see the most sinple man that ever
lived. His heart, His life, are sim-
plicity itself. There all is truc, primi-
tive, free from formality. What a
little child is as a child, Jesus Christ
is as man. The truth of a little child,
the grace of a little child, we see them
in full measure in the Saviour ; for
as "the law rame by Moses, so grace
and truth cane by Jesus Christ."
We are touched at seeing the Saviour
suffer little children to come to Him,
and take them up in His arms, and
make them happy there ; but the
same privileges are offered to us.
That which unites with Christ is a
holy simplicity. A simple thing is
one ; let us give this unity to our life
by centring all things in Christ, and
our formalities will drop off ; every-
thing will range itself around the one
supreme interest. Those cogitations
of self-love, those puerilè pretensions,
those efforts of pride, those decep-
tions of self-will, will give place to an
innate mildness and serenity, which
rest the mind, refresh the heart, and
sanctify the life in its details and as
a whole. We will attain this new
happiness by beginning with prayer.
Let us breathe every prayer as on
the threshold of eternity ; banish all
terrestrial interests at these holy
seasons, and the world will decrease
and Jesus Christ will increase, and
this union vith the Lord will render
us calm, happy, simple as a child. A
celestial influence will pervade our
soul, our actions, our words. The
unction from above will govern our
lives, and, while teaching us all things,
will communicate all things ; and
thus an " abundant entrance will be
ministered to us into the kingdom of
heaven." Understood in this sense,
we may affirm simplicity to be the
sure sign of spiritual growth. The
most advanced Christians are also
the most simple-those that all the
world can get on with, and with whom
everybody feels happy. That which
is truc, which is natural, must ever
surpass what is formal and artificial.
But, in order to become as a little
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child, one must pass through the
hands of the Lord himself. This
process may, indeed, be long and
painful, but -it is the best, nay, the
only profitable one. Formal acaons
proceed from a formal heart; but,
when once the heart is won, " the
crooked shall be straight, and the
rough places plain." We may say of
the simple, as of the meek, that they
shall "inherit the earth." They shall
"go from strength to strength," from
victory to victory, weak, and yet
mighty, poor, and yet always rich;
for, however the world may oppose
them, or Satan rage against them, the
Lord will always say, " Suffer the
little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not;" the kingdom of
heaven is reserved for those who
shall "receive it as a little child."

It is plain that in the Church the
Bishops ought to exercise the right of
hearing charges against presbyters who
give offence by their life or doctrine.
"Against an elder receive not an accu-
sation, but before two or three witnesses.
Them that sin rebuke before all, that
others also may fear ;" and of imposing
silence on those who teachli heresies,

There arp many unruly and vain
talkers and deceivers, specially they of
the circuicision, whose mouths must
be stopped, who subvert -whole houses,
teaching things which they ought not
for filthy lucre's sake." See 1 Tim. v.
19, 20, and Tit. i. 10, 11.-fassing-
berd.

As for my Religion, I die in the holy
Catholic and Apostolie Faith, professed
by the whole Church before the disunion
of East and West; more particularly I
die in the commuuion of the Church of
England as it stands distinguished from
ail Papal and Puritan innovations, and
as it adheres to the doctrine of the
Cross.-Bishop Ken's Will.

THE CHURCI IN THE COLONIES.

The following important letter lias
been addressed by the Bishop of London
to Sir George Grey, Secretary of State
for the Home Department, conveying
the petition of Miss Burdett Coutts (the
munificent founder of three of our colo-
ial secs-namely, Adelaide, Capetown,

and British Columbia), to lier Majesty
the Queen:-

Fau'light-lodge, near Hastings, May 3.

"My dear Sir George,-I have been
requested by Miss Burdett Coutts to
convey to you, as Secretary of State,
the enclosed petition to her Majesty the
Queen.

" The 1ietition, as I understand it,
sets forth Mise Coutt's anxiety, arising
from what she conceive- to be the pre-
sent danger lest the fundls with which
she endowed the see of Capetown and
two other sees on the faith of engage-
ments publicly entered into by the Arch-
bishops and Bishops of the United
Church of England and Ireland, on the
one part, and the Government of lier
Maje.sty on the other, be diverted to a
purpose very different from that for
which she had destined them. I under-
stand Miss Coutts to say that she gave
her endowment to the United Church
as existing in these colonies, mai-tainingr
the same doctrine and discipline as the
Church at home, and subject, while they
are State colonies, and not independent
states, to the saie Royal supremacy ;
but that some events which have already
occurred, and others which have been
announced as imminent, threaten to
divert these funds to independent epis-
copal churches, not bound by or submit-
ting to the laws of the Church at home,
and openly repudiating the Royal supre-
macy, the exercise of which she conceives
to be one main safeguard whereby the
various provinces and dioceses of the
National Church are outwardly knit
together in one law and discipline.

" Miss Coutts has requested me to
transmit to you lier petition, I presume
not only because I am the Bishop of
the diocese in wyhieh she resides, but
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also because she knows that I sympathize 1 contemplate, of consecrating a new
in the apprehensions she entertains, and 1 Bishop for Natal, before the cause res-
because from my position as Bishop of I pecting that see now before the Courts
London I an peculiarly conmected with is decided, and before any legislative
the Churcli in lier Majesty's foreign or enacment lias been passed to avert the
colonial possessions. confusion now threatened.

" To the Archbishops of Canterbury " Earnestly trusting that ber Ma:
and York and to the Bishop of London jesty's Government, on the one hand
was long since committed by law the careful to maintain lier Majesty's pre-
duty of ordaining clergymen for the rogative, and, on the other, taking
colonies ; and on myself and my prede- counsel with the Bishops how best to
cessors in the sec of London lias chiefly secure the Church's peace and unity of
devolved the performance of this duty. doctrine in the colonies, may devise and
I am continually called, in discharge of speedily introduce some wise measure
this legal requirement, to provide clergy of conciliation, and that meanwhile they
for those dependencies of the Crown in may use prvately whatever influence
which no bisliop of the United Church they possess to urge that no rash steps
of England and Ireland holds jurisdic- ought to be taken in the colonies, I beg
tion. I am naturally, therefore, very to place in your hands the enclosed
appreherisive of anything which shah, petition.
substitute independent Bishops of free " My dear Sir George, yours very
churches for those whose jurisdiction we faithfully,
have hitherto recognized, as conceiving "A. C. LONDON.

them bound by the same allegiance to "Right Hon. Sir George Grey, &c."
administer the sane laws with ourselves, The followingis the text of the petition:
and adhere to the same doctrine. " The humble petition of Angela Geor-

" You may be aware that liad it not gina Burdett Coutts, of 1, Stratton
been for a recent attack of illness, from street, in the city of Westminster,
the effects of which I have not yet and of 59, Strand.
completely recovered, I should before " May it please your Majesty,-
now, according to notice, have called the Your petitioner humbly approaches your
attention of the Hotuse of Lords to the Majesty, and prays leave to submit to
present very unsatisfactory condition of your Majestf's gracious consideration-
affairs in reference to the Church in " 1. That-upon the represpntation of
certain colonies, and to the necessity for' the Archbishops and Bishops of the
Government endeavouring to deal with United Church of England and Ireland
the difficulties which have arisen in a that many of your Majesty's subjects
manner consistent with the ancient cons- professing the doctrine and discipline of
titution of the Church and the preroga- that Church resident within your Ma..
tive of the Crown, and consistent also jesty's colonies of South Australia,
with the wishes of those members of the Cape of Good Hope, Vancouver's
our Churcl in the colonies who earnestly Island, and British Columbia respec-
deprecate anything whicli shall separate tively were deprived of some of the
them froi the Church at home. ofaices prescribed by the Liturgy and

" The sanie cause which bas pre- usage of the Church aforesaid, by reason
vented me from bringing this matter that there was not a Bishop residing or
b.fore the House of Lords deprives me exercising jurisdiction and canonical
of the privilege of taking my place this functions within the sanie, your peti-
day in Convocation, and earnestly beg- tioner was induced to provide means
ging that body to dissuade the Bishop for the endowment of episcopal sees
Of Capetown from the rash act which, within your Majesty's said colonies, and
in his zeal for the maintenance of pure thereupon your Majesty was graciously
doctrine, he is commonly reported to pleased to issue your Royal Letters
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creating the episcopal secs of Adelaide,
in South Australia, of Capetown, in the
settlement of the Cape of Good Hope,
anl of British Columbia, in the colonies
of British Columbia and Vancouver's
Island, and subsequently by your Royal
Letters to raise the episcopal sec of
Capetown to the dignity of a inetropo-
litan sec.

" 2. That the Lords of the Judicial
Committee of your Majesty's Privy
Council, in their reports to. your Majesty
upon the appeal of the Rev. William
Longagainst the Lori Bishop of Cape-
town, and upon the petition of the Lord
Bishop of Natal, referred to them by
your Majesty's Order in Council of 10th
June, 1864, respectively have declared
that your Majesty's Royal Letters have
been insufficient to confer any ecclesias-
tical jurisdiction upon the Bishop of
Capetown.

" 3. That your petitioner has been
advised by counsel learned in the law
that your Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent may be held to have been in like
manner insufficient to confer any eccle-
siastical jurisdiction upon the Bishop of
Adelaide within the colony of South
Australia, or upon the Bishop of British
Columbia within that portion of his
diocese which is within the limits of the
colony of Vancouver's Island.

" 4. That your petitioner in furnish-
ing means for the endowments of the
said secs, had strictly in view to pro-
vide for the members of the United
Church of England and Ireland residert
within your Majesty's said dominions,
the benefits of episcopal ministrations
and government according to the order
of the said Church under the chief
government of your Majesty; and your
petitioner fully believed in providing
the said endowments for the said secs,
that the Bishops thereof would be sub-
ject to that ancient jurisdiction over
the estate ecclesiastical vhich rightfully
appertains to the Crown of your Majesty
as being within ail your dominions
supreme.

"5. That your petitioner has been
advised, that unless the defect of your

Majesty's Royal Letters be supplied by
some act of legislation, the members of
the United Church of England and Ire-
land resident within the said colonies
will be without that security for the
maintenance of that doctrine and disci-
pline of the said Churcli which the
exercise of your Majesty's prerogative
by the appointment of Bishops exercising
jurisdiction under your Majesty's Royal
Letters was intended to establish.

" 6. That the said failure will be a
source of a great grief to your petitioner,
and also to many of your Majesty's loyal
subjects residing in the said colonies,
from whom personnally, as well as from
the LegilIatures of fie said colonies your
petitioner, shortly af'er your Majesty's
said Royal Lettzrs wore issued, received
public assurance of their satisfaction
and thankfulness f<.n your Majesty's
gracious act.

." 7. That b the said failure the
objeet whicb 'n. in'etitioner had in view
in providing endoiwments for the said
secs wiill be frustated.

" Yot" petitioner therefore humbly
prays your Majesty to direct that in any
measure for amending the law with re-
spect to the Bishops and clergy in the
said colonies care may be taken to pre-
serve unimpaired to your Majesty and
your successors the exercise of your
Regal suprenacy i the appointmenit of
Bishops and he chief government of the
Church.
"ANGELA GEORGINA B.RDETT COUTTS.

" May 2."

THE COLONIAL CHURCH AND
THE SUPREMACY.

(From :'e London Guardian.)

We print in this issue a petition to the
Queen from Miss Burdett Coutts, by
whom several of the Colonial Secs,
Capetown among them, have been en-
dowed, expressing her grief and disap-
pointment atthe effect of the late decisions
of the Privy Council on the status of
the Colonial Bishops, and praying that
measures may be taken to provide a
remedy. Miss Burdett Coutts endowed
these sees, pieaning them of course, to
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be Church of England bishoprics, holding " which shall separate them froi the
tie same doctrine and discipline as the " Church at home."
Church at home, and in complete con- It scems to us that though these ap
nection and union with it. This connce- prehensions are not unnatural, and are
tion she considers seriously threatened perhaps not altogtther groundless, they
by the recent Judgments which have so are overstrained, and that the sugges-
unexicctedly narrowed the limit of the tions ihich they inspire may, if listenied
Royal Supremacy as regards the Clurch to, create much greater confusion tha 1
in the Colonies, and of which the natural they are likely to avert. Nothing, of
consequence seems to be the relinquish- course, could be more lamentable and
ment on the part of the Crown of al disastrous than that the Colonial
such prerogatives in the Colonial Chur- Churches sliould break off froin the
ehes as it claims and exercises in the Clurch at home. The value, on both
Church at home. Miss Burdett Coutts sides, of the close connection which
looks upon such a relinquishment as a subsists between the Church at home
breaking up of that union with the and the many branches which have
Church at home which she contemplated, shot out from it abroad, cannot be over-
as a matter of course, in endowing the stated. But when the maintenance of
Colonial Sees. If they no longer are that connection is made dependent on
subject to the Royal Supremacy, there the conîtiuaice or the re-enactient of
will be, she is advised, no security for the doctrine of the Royal Supremacy in
the maintenance of that doctrine and the Colonial Chureh, it seems to us that
discipline for the benefit of which she so peoplh take a very inadequate view of
generously made her foundations. She the real facts of the case. They over-
had in view Colonial Bishops and look the true and living forces which
Churches acknowledging the supremacy bind together the different branches of
of the Crown; and if they are to be in- the Church, and which would continue
dependent, the object for which she gave to act at least as strongly in independent
her endownments will be frustrated. She Churches as they have done under the
prays, therefore, that in any legislation present ambiguous state of dependence.
on the subject care may be taken to They forget that what draws New
preserve the supremacy of the Crown Zealand or Canadian Churchimen to the
in the appointinent of Bishops aad the Church at home, and makes them de-
" chief governent" of the Church. sirous to be one with it in doctrine and
Her ietitiun is ena irced by a letter from discipline, is something infinitely deeper
the Bishop of London, who expresses and stronger than that the letters patent
the saine alarm at the prospect of.inde- of the Crown have been granted to their
pendent Bishops in the Colonies. He Bishops, and that their causes may
is " very apjjrehensive of anything which perhaps somehow or another find their
" shall substitute independent Bishops way before the Privy Council. It is
"of frce Churches for those whose juris- the ever-present consciousness of be-
"diction we have hitherto recognised as longing to th, same communion; the
"conîceiving; them bound by the saine deeply-rooted habit of acting together
"allegiance to administer the same laws as members of one body, with common
" with ourselves, and adhere to the same feelings, common understandings, com-

doctrine ;" and ho speaks of the neces- mon aims, and the recollections of a
sity of dealing by legislation with the common history ; the possession of con-
difficulties which have arisen, "in a mon recognised standards, of common
"nmanner consistent with the ancient usages of religious service, of a common
" constitution of the Church and the :nheritance in the Prayer-book in the

prerogative of the Crown, and consis- presence of common opponents and
" tent also with the wishes of those rivals. These, and sucli tungs as these,
" members of our Church in the colonies are really the security that we have for
"iwho earnestly deprecate anything the Church in the Colonies continuing
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the same in all essential points with tliewell kx.o»v what tu niake of tie doctrine
Church at home. It is, rndeed, to of the Royal Suprexndcy, metamor-
nistrust the real foundation of Churcli- phosed, as it h-s core to be by the

manship in the Colonies, to think that course of events, from what it was in
all these living influences will cease to the days of the Tudors and Starts t
keep men together unless conmbinîed with w bat it is iii a coxstitutional nionarchy
the dim and scarcely felt presence of a wit.h Parliamentary government, ex 'm i
remote authority in the Crowi at home. England. Stili, in Eng
We believe that they may be expected and history give it an intelligible place
to act with increased force when the in our complex system. But in tue
formal framework, much more imposiug Colonies the anoraly is extravagant.
in theory than operati ve in real practice, 1u a voluntary and unestablished body,
is avowedly withdrawnx, and Churchimen whiclx except in sore trifing matterb uf
in the Colonies feel that their recogni- honoir and precudexce,-nucb betteî'
tion by their English brethren depends as they probably soon will be, given Up,
on a real identity'of belief and principle -is absolutely rndistinguised ùy thi
rather than in the formal recogxnition of State frum any other religious duioxui-
a duty of special and undefined alle- nation, txe connection %Nith the I 1.eriul
giance to the Crown, over and above Crowx is uxmeaninr; and ixot only un-
the allegiance due to it fromx all subjects neanixg, but, whenever difculties arise
of the Empire. ai additional and needless element of

The alarni, of which Miss Burdett embarrassinent. It is equally unjxst to
Coutts' petition and the Bishop of Lon- the Crown and to the Colonial Church
don's letter are indications, that the to wisli to pxoi4ix the equivocal aid
independence of the Colonial Churches unsatisfactory relations bctwen. tlîcxi,
will lead to their spiritual disconnectioi ich perhaps were necessary or natural
from the Churcli at home, seemns t, us at strting, now that these relatioxs
excessive and unwarranted by actual have been so clearly shovn by the pm-
experience. Of course if people, are gress of events t be as inconvenient i
recognised as independent, they bave the practice as they arc manifestly indoil-
power to break off from you, or to do sibie in theory. The Colonial Churcb,
things ivhich may oblige you to break iinost of the Colonies, owes xo more
with them; but it is quite another to the Crown than any otler of ler
question whether they are likely so to Majesty's Colonial subjects. Therc is
use their hidependence ; and of ail no reason why, under pan of bexng di.-
bodies, the English Colonial Churches avowed by the Church at home, it
are least likely so to act. They will should be fettered in its internai or-ani-
doubtless consult their own interests and zation; be compelled to receive ts
their own convenience in many ways, Bisliops from the Crown, and to refer its
in which perhaps,. hitherto, they have disputes to the decision of the Judicial
been cramped by the possibility of in- Committee of the Privy Council.
terference from home; but there is no We have history before us; and if
reason to think that their enlarged ie found colonies, and churches i
freedom will be rashly or wantonly used, colonies, we must be prepaed to let
or used in a way which would compel them run theïr natural course. Li due
protest or. disavowal in England. On time, if we are iise, we hah be preparcd
the other hand, the proposal to rectify for tîeir daim, more or less full, tO iii-
the confusion caused by Lord West- deî>endence. In the case of the Colonial
burys judgment, by attempting to Church, wxat we have a riglt to dois
reixipose the Royal Supremacy as we te provide against inconvenience to our-
have it in England by fresh legislation, selves, slould they depart from our
seemns to us in the highest degree ill- dard. But it is neither generous
judged and dangerous. We do not 1nor polit- e to exact from them a confor-
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mity to our rules, where their circum- SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGA-
stances are in the broadest way differeat TION OF THE GOSPEL.
from ours. The Supremacy is part of The annual meeting of this Society
our constitution. To them it is a mere Jwas hold on the 26th April at St.
empty and unprofitable shadow ; a re- James's -all, Piccadilly. The Arcli-
strant wvithout any compensation. If bishop of York presided, and there were
we fear that independent Churches may present, among others, the Archbishop
break away into extravagance, and i of Armagh, the Bishop of Gloucester,
we distrust the power of those varied the Bishop of St. Asaph, the Bishop of
and manifold influences which will natu- Oxford, the Bishop of Sodor and Man,
rally act to keep them still at one with the Bish1op-designate of Nelson, the
their inother Church, the history of the Bishop - designate of Grafton, Dean
American Church may perhaps reassure Alexander of Emly, the Dean of.West-
us. minster, the Dean of Melbourne, Sir

John Anson, Mr. Loftus Wigram, &c.
The report stated that the Society

STROXG CrAnAcTERS.-Strength of had been for 164 years engaged iii
character consists of two things-power endeavoring to plant the Churcli of
of will and of self-restraint. It requires' Christ among Englishmen abroad, and
two things, therefore, for its existence-? among the heathen, and there were in
strong feelings, and strong command North Anierica, the West Indies, Aus-
over them. Now, it is here we make a tralia, lindia, South Africa, New
great mistake ; we mistake strong feel- Zealand, Ceylon, Borneo, British Co-
ings for strong character. A man w ho lumbia, Honolulu, and Madagascar,
hears ail before him, before whose frowxn congregations under the pastoral care
domestics tremble, and whose bursts of of up>wards of 3,000 clergymen. The
fury make the children of the household income of the Society for 1865 was
quake-because he has his will obeyed, £94,957 Ils 3d; and the expenditure
and bis own way in ail things, we call for ,the same period was-In British
1Um a strong man. The truth is that North America, £21,120; in the West.
lie is the weak man; it is his passions Indies, £1,328 ; in South Africa,
that are strong; he, mastered by them, is £11,000; in the rest of Africa, £1,460;
weak. You must measure the strength in Asia, £31,372; and in Australia and
of a man by the power of the feelingbhe New Zealand, £6,271.
subdues, not -by the power of those lis Grace, in opening the proceed-
which subdue him; and lience com- ings, said that the Archbishop of Can-
posure is very often the highest result terbury, who was to have presided, was
of strength. Did we never see a man unavoidably absent, the Queen having
receive a flagrant insult, and only grow commanded his attendance at the con-
a little pale, and then reply quietly ? firmation of Prince Arthur. Since the
That is a man spiritually strong. Or last meeting the prospects of the Society
did we never see a man in anguish could not be said to be very much
stand, as if carved of solid rock, master-, altered. The great difficulty which at
ing himself ? or, bearing a hopeless present pressed on the Colonial Church
daily trial, remain silent, and never tell, ouglit before this to have been redressed:
the world what cankered his home-' he alluded to the judgment of the
peace ? That is strength. Hfe who, Judicial Council in the case of the
ivith strong passions, remains chaste ; lie Bishop of Capetown and the Bishop
vho, keenly sensitive, with ainy 1overs of Natal, by 'which the patents of sonie
of indignation in him, can be proved, of the colonial bishops had been set
and yet restrain himself and forgive- 1aside, and their sees rendered vacant.
f ese are the strong men, the spiritual A great *wrong having been inadver-
heroes.-F. W. Robertson. tently doue by the Crown towards some
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of those bishops 'n granting to them THE RITUAL QUgSTION.
patents 'which were not vorth the paper TuE Archbis1iop of Dublinhas returned
on which they were written, it was the the following rep t
imperative and paramount duty of the memorial *n Y to the Irih
Crown without delay to come to a de- clergy and 916 Irish churchwardens
cision on this poi.nt, because, as matters
now stood, great hardship was inflicted
on individuals, and the cause of Christ
was checked in many of our colonies. Gentlemen,-I have shared to the

The Dean of Emly moved the follow- fil extent in the 'deep conceiu with
ing resolution:-" That the continued which you view the introduction in
emigration of our countrymen,at the rate several places of nord vestmenTS, in-
of 66,000 annually on an average of the cense, and other Romish observances
last twenty years, to British colonies in into the service of the Estabiished
North America, Australia, and Tew Church.' This introduction has assuned
Zealand, requires the unabatd efforts of a ew ravity reow that these are de-
the Church at home to supply tlc settlers clared o be witnesses for doctrines
vith spiritual ministrations in their flrst uvhich, as I believe, our Churcb, lias cx-

vears of temporal necessity." pressly renounced and condemned. The
The resolution, ihich was seconded chairman of the Church Association, in

y flhe ]ishop of Oxford iii an cloquent a letter pith which lie lias accompanied1d ipressive speech, and supported your memorial, refers oith sbsances

ly the Rer. A. B. Suter, Bishop-d*sii- to the fact that these usages 'bave
oate of Nelson, Asho gavl an interesting found no favour o the Churas of Ire-

ala2ound of the social and religious state land. I rejoicc to bear winess f0 the
of that holony, was put and carrid entire trutl of this stafement in respect
unanimously. of fli only diocese of evhich I have any

'Tlie Rev. laniel Moore moved: riglît to speak-tliat is my own, As
"Thaf fthe immense Multitude of sub- littie do I imagine fliat fhcy will. obtain

jects of the Crown of Great Britain who this favour hercafter, or flnd in Ireland
have not yet embraced fli Christian at a l a congnial sou in which te take

Saith, amounting fo more than 150,000,- root. Our danger, in some places here,
t00e of heathen, and more tlan 40,000 - is ot so much that our services bhouhI

000 of Mahommedans in India, Africa, e ovcrlaid and thc life of devotion
and* Australia, calîs for greater and1 crasbed out by a superincuinbent iw ýight;
more united effort thn lias yet been of forms and ceremonies, as crart teey
made for their delirerance fro n spiritual shouldbe left too naked, bald, and un-
darknss and bondage." attractive. But subt-out entering on a

Earl Nelson seconded flic resolution, matter n which you might not a l agree
wvhich -%vas unanimously agreed te. with mc , let me assure you, t iat n sould

'lho Rer. R. Rowley fien miovcd, and lhic need arise, I ivill resist, so far a
Bishop Smith, from China, seconded fpe my influence and authorit exted, the
follnwingc resolution "That tlic heathen introduction of those novelties f0 which
svqtcms and flhc impcrfect forms of inc the first clause of your memorial you
('hristiantity with which oar countrymen refer; wich, mishievous and disastrous
ini foreiga lands-as China, Bornco, and eerywu ere, w ruld be Most mischierous

fvrica- are brouglf acd year i fto and disastrous in tIreland.
closer contact, supply a distinct motive I remain, my rev. brefliren, gentlemen,
for corresponding missionary enery aYour filiful brother,
on fhe part of flic ohurch of ongland"; n Ric C. DuBL n."
'lvrili gtas s-so unanimously adopted.

A rote of f ranes te Bis Gracc for v reply te a simiar memorial from
presiding over toe meeting brougi fie s,0 ,y of fie Birmingamlaitythe Bishop
proceedings t a close. of Worcester says
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" Although no complaint lias reached
me from the inhabitants of any parish
in Birningham respecting the mode of
conducting Divine service in their own
parish church, I accept with satisfaction
the expression by the memorialists of
their regret that certain practices should
be introduced in any church, which
have been unknown in the Church of
England since the period of the Refor-
mation, and of their opinion that the
introduction of such practices is fraught
with great and serious evil.

" agree with them in such regret
and such appreliension of evil; and I
am prepared to join the other Bishops
of our Church, as the memorialists
desire, in any well considered nieasure
which may tend to remove just ground
of complaint and to secure us against,
the evil.

"It is well known that the practices,
of which the nemorialists complain,
were laid aside at the period of the
Reformation with the almost unanimous
consent of the nation, and not without a
strong and very general expression of
indignatior at the mischief of which they
are considered to be the cause.

" They have continued in disuse with
equally unanimous consent--forbidden,
as was generally supposed, by the lai'
and custom of our Church, during the
subsequent period of more than three
hundred years.

" After the most careful consideration
vhich I have been able to give to the

ques>tion, I am clearly of opinion that
some of these practices are at the pre-
sent time contrary to the law of the
Church; while, allowing all due force
to the arguments which have been urged
in favour of the legal permissibility of
others, I think it may be said of all of
them that, regard being had to their
past history, and to the danger arising
from the partial revival of them to the
peace and welfare of our Church, they
ought not to be brought into use again
abruptly by individual clergymen acting
solely on their own opinion.

"So far as the revival of the practices
in question is intended by those who

have adopted then to invest our Divine
service, and especialy the service of the
Holy Communion,with greater reverence
than heretofore, in order to raise the
devotion and quicken the spiritual life
of our people, I desire to profess all
honour to the motive by which they have
been actuated. I gladly give them full
credit for their zeal, and piety, and good
intentions. But I cannot help thinkiiig
that they are in great error, as well with
regard to the right, hvlich they assume,
of violating a long established custom of
our Churcli, without waiting at least for
sone sanction fron the authority of the
' godly judgments' to which they have
promised to subinit thenselves, as with
regard to the permanent good effect of
any but a chaste and simple ritual upon
the hearts and ninds of Christian wor-
shippers.

"If, however, in any instance (a
supposition which I an slow to entertain)
the revival of such usages is intended
to encourage the notion of union with
the Church of Rome, or to represent the
belief of doctrine, which it is difficult for
simple persons to distinguish from the
doctrine of the Church of Rome, con-
demned tacitly if not expressly by the
formularies of our Church, I desire to
express my hearty condemnatio4, as well
of the usages themselves as of the
notions which have led to their revival;
beeause I am satisfied that the distinction
between the doctrine of the Church of
England and that of the Churcih of
Rome in the points referred to is funda-
mental, and that union with the Church
of Rome can only be purchased by us at
the cost of the sacrifice of principles
which are dearer than life itself to the
majority of well instructed English-
men."

The Church Association lias drawn
from the Archbishop of Armagh an ex-
pression of his opinion on ritualism in
the Church. The Irish Primate says:
" I believe on this subject with the
Archbishop of Canterbury, that they
who are thus ' introducing vestments
and ceremonies of very doubtful legality,
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are roally, though I am quite sure u-.
consciously, doing the work of the worst
eneines of the Church'; that they have
violated a compromise and settlement
which lias existed for three hundred
years, and 'which such wise and holy
mon as Bishop Andrews, Richd. Hooker,
and their contemporaries vere well con-
tent to leave untouched'; a compromise,
I niay add, under which the Church bas
enjoyed great quietness and peace, and
within whose ample bounds decency and
order and the true grandeur of Christian
ceremonial may be secured." The
Archbishop remarks that in the Irish
branch of the united Church these
" strange usages" have found no favour
and he firmly believes they never will find
any. But were occasion to arise he vould
use his power and influence to maintain
the uniformity and purity of the Church
and principles of the Reformation.

In times of peace, the Church may
dilate more, and build as it were into
breadth, but in times of trouble, it
arises more in height; it is thon built
upwards: as in cities where men are
straitened, they build usually higher
than in the country. Notwithstanding
the Church's afflictions, yet still the
building is going forward ; it is built, as
Daniel says of Jerusalem, "lin trouble-
some times."-Archbishop Leighton.

A Church thus reformed, -with such
pious wariness in the observation, and
after a long expectation of the just sea-
son'of its reformation, and all the reli-
gious circumstances requisite thereto,
chose rather for a long time to endure
many corruptions in the exercise and
worship of the religion that had been
established, than precipitately to enter
upon any alteration, which might bave
been attended with a concussion in the
State, and destroyed its peace and
security; and by a Christian patience
waited God's own leisure and direction;
and was then so blessed as to abolish
nothing that was necessary or fit to be
retained, and retain nothing but wbat
*was held decent by the most venerable
antiquity.-Lord Clarendon.

" IGNATIUS, O.S.B.".
To tlie Editor of the London Standard.

Si,ý-In your impression of Saturday
last, the 5th instant, my son's letter
bearing the above signature appeared.
In it he thought it proper to make pub-
lic luis return to "his father's house."

The details of his letter form a pic-
turc which, as a whole, I dare not trust
myself to comment upon. But I con-
sider it due to myself to say it is but
the realization of my long-ago-expressed
prognostication. Before my son returned
to my house (I say it to his honour) lie
named to me a bishop and a clergyman
by whose opinions ho was ready to be
guided. My reply to his last letter was
in the following words:--" I need not
tell you how warm and heartfelt will be

the welcome home' for yourself, and
how cheerfully your natural and first
friends--father, mother, brothers, and
sisters-will unite to render to you,
niglit and day, any assistance your
physical strength may require."

My son speaks sadly of his monetary
matters, and I rejoice over his public
pledge, " to raake no more appeals."
Before he returned home I told him
"his just debts rust be paid."

" A tree rotten at the roothas fallen."
In these few words I describe what has
been called " the -monastery at Nor-
wich," and as the troc bas fallen so
must it lie without respect to richl or
poor. I have offered to look into all
business matters for my son. Before
lie cme into my house I told him dis-
tinctly that I would receive him only as
my son, and that in no degree should I
recognize the names by which lie has
been known to the public. Indeed it is
peremptorily denied in my house that
lie has any title to the name of "Father
Ignatius," and any letters addressed to
him at my house otherwise than by his
proper name-which I am sure will ever
ho honourable to him-is a pain anJ an
offence to my feelings.

The first thing I required of him after
bis return home was to give up the
monk's dress for such a dress as a dea-
con of the Church of England should
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otherwise, &c. I will conclude with awear. My second requirement was
that he should give up to a proper care
the child he bas been seen with, and
which, out of bis abundant Cliristian
charity and love, he took charge of
when be thought the tree now proved'
to be rotten at the roots would have
given fruit for its sustenance. He has
complied with both my requests. AI
combination of hard and cruel events
have driven him " to arise and go to bis
father "-a father too ready to welcome
him as a child worthy of bis love, and
the more so because worthy the care of
our bishops.

Heart-breaking however for me, as a
father, is the question, how can our
bishops take care of him ? I well knew
that women and children, the idije and
the curious, the wicked and the enemies
of our Church would, without restraint,
have power to fan bis enthusiastic mmd,
" disembarrassing themselves from all
consideration of consequences." But
the fact that agonizes ny feelings now,
as I dwell on his past danger and future
hazard are bis following words:-
"Numbers of clergymen in our English
Church profess sympathy with our work
-many belong to our third order."

My son"concluded his letter by an
allusion to certain scandals, as infam-
ously wicked and untrue as is the char-
actêr of those who have originated them,
and were I to deal with one of the scan-
dalisers I should first paint him as kneel-
ing in public at my son's feet, asking
for and receiving bis blessing, followed
by bis wife doing penance by my son's
order: and finally enraged with my son
for having "ejected " his daughter from
the third order, thus leaving cause and
effect to walk off together.

The first piece of business my son
asked me to perform -for him was to
reply to what I may fairly say a
threatening letter, from the Rev. Geo.

-, of - , a man who is under the
most fearful amount of respousibility to
me for having led my. son away from
my advice. When he was quite free
of Norwich this gentleman urged my
son's immediate return to Norwich,

The Church of Old England.

copy of my reply to this gentleman,
viz.:-

"To the Rev. George - , near
"Sir,-Your letter to my son of the

1st instant was received by 1im this
morning. He has placed it in my hand,
and bas desired me to reply to it.

" will only deal with your conclud-
ing words to him-' an immediate return
appears to me absolutely necessary.'

"Some time ago Mr. - , my son's
medical man at Norwich, wrote to me
and gave it to me as bis opinion that
my son's work at Norwich had placed
both bis mind and bis body in danger-
in which opinion I quite concurred, and
as my opinion (from what I now sec of
him) remains the same, I am thankful
té say he bas wisely determined to shut
up the monastery for the present, in
order to case both body and mind. I
have urged him to consider the fact, that
to do less (under actual existing cir
cumstances) would be to tempt Provi
dence.

"Sister (who bas been most
kind, indeed, to my son through bis long
illness), is now under my roof; and I
have been most happy to receive ber in
order to tell the world (by so significant
an act on my part), in reply to scandals
only worthy of contempt, that I cast
over ber the shield most dear to my own
bonour, -' the virtue of my *wife and
daughters.' She will leave us on Mon-
day next, as I understand, to pay you a
visit, and then you will learn from ber-
self how unfit my son is to 'return im-
mediately to Norwich.' My son desires
me to say he hopes to write to you
soon.-I am, &c."

Before my son was utterly confused
as to what was bis duty, I asked one of
our bishops to save him.from the influ-
ence of the Rev. George -; but lis
lordship had no power, the only way to
save the young is the quick march of
the " army of Heaven,"-" events."
And what bas an overruling Providence
done for my son? As he tells bis own
lamentable story the picture results in a
sufficient warning for all who acknow
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ledge a head, and yet refuse obedie
to authority, viz., "I have been
ceived by many of the clergy; all su
port lias left me ; I am in debt and
beggar without hope ; my health a
strength have failed; the slander
seeks to destroy me, and I fly, and
safe in my father's house."

Many a time have I feared lest i
life should not have been spared
offer my son the welcome haven he n
has, and to assure the bishops of o
Church of the value of his services
the Church if under discipline, a
which now he sees the value and nec
sity of subraŽ"'g to, with all reveren
and obedit.,e.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Iailer of your Correspondent, Ignai
May 7.

BIE NEAR ME, LOl-D.

Be near me, Lord, my light and stay,
When fears and donlbts perplex ny way;
Be near ine, when the tempter's wile
Plies craftily my own heart's guile.
As sunlight breaks through clonds and rain.
Be near me in my grief and pain.

i h-ow Thou art not far, O Lord,
From him who walketh by Thy Word;
I Énow 'tis but the cloud of sin
That hides Thee from my heart 'within!
I know Thou dost not veil Thv face,
Froni hin who trusts Thy plenteous grace.

But, Lord, my flesh doth faint and fail
Mv weak heart sinks, my fears prevail .
Mine eye grows dim, I cannot see
The Presence that is life to me!
Hold me, O Lord, that I mxay know
Thou still art neai me here below.

For without Tbee, my Christ, my Lord,
I find no joy even mn Thy Word,
No promise that is clear to ne,
No strength, or hope, or victory;
But ail is darkness, doubt and fear,
lu heaven and earth, tili Thon art near.

Be near nie, Lord, that I nay knoW
And feel thy preseuce here below,
Wiile tossed upon life's stormy sea,
Thy promise shall be 'er my plea:
"My presence shail go with thee,".Lord
Remember now thy gracious word.

Be near nie, Lord, that I may flee
At once with all xny cares te rhee;
And when the traitor thought within
Would parle- with the host of sin,
Thy strength unto my weakness bring,
And keep the fortress for its Sing.

ORWEL:

aceP)ont the .3lontrcal Ggzettc.
le- TRE FENIAN RAID--JUNE, 1866.
tp- r.

a«eI etho h south wind ivas laden with woe
Asi ondto the Nortlîland " Prcpare forthe foce litndAitnadndAdteNorthland was silent a. momnent, and then

.er Thero was hieing and arining and marching of MOU.

To the front! Thoeas a stxuggle-the crisis is past--
'lho foomn arc iying! 1 voo, woe ta the Iast 1

IyThere's a hush, on!y stirred by the zephyr of pouce
to Wafting thanks tothe God whomakes fightingtocease.

Dw in.
But, oh!1 with the voico of the zephyr a cry

ýur Strivos up aftor justice that seemèüth ta fiy
toFrom the nations ofoarth ;--Oaour Gad averezard

nd
es- Froim tho blood of the true, the. unselflaC .ho brave,

roma the Fomen and chiidren th y perishod to se ,Ice <boe a cry that so ound of rejoicirg ean stil.--
Aite bcen ts anrl those w"o have fanct-oned thif

tII..

J JOHN READE.

T We try flot to be envious, but
we would be proud of a few pieces of
poetry like the above for the Ckurc
stivgaziife. The Gazette may well be

proud of such-a contributor.

tot

Fro the nainRfearth-. ou Godiv bayregard

COLONIAL IBISHOPS. -

In the ause of Coinuos, on the
n 5d h Mr. Cadwell obtained leave to
bring in a Bill to rexuove doubts as to
the effebts of letters patent granted to,
certain Colonial ° a ishops, and to a end
the law with respect to Bishops and
Clergy i the Colonies. The Bill en-
abled Colonial iBishops to surrendler thxe
letters patent which they now held, and
provided that in future no letters patent,
but only a royal licence, shaof be eces-
sary to enable bishops of the Church of
England to consecrate Coloial bish-
ops, but tha.t no royal authority sh h' be
necess.ary for Bishops not belonging to-
the Church of Bngland to enable the?
to consecrate a eishops.

The Marchioness of Sligo is seri-
ously iH.

s
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TOBACCO.

The use of this vile weed affects
the pocket as well as the person, and
is equally as injurious in a pe'cuniary
as in a moral or salutary point of
view. Individuals residing in the
very dungeons of poverty, scarcely
able to preserve the union between
body and soul, will suffer every priva-
tion, deny themselves the very neces-
saries of life, rather than want their
daily allowance of Tobacco. Men,
whose families are depending upon
them for subsistence, must go with-
out shoes and dinners before their
unnatural appetite for Tobacco can
be curtailed. The smoker will waive
every consideration, he will debarr
himself the necessary amount of food
and clothing, he will allow individual
and family comfort to succumb, and
even rob himself of earthlyhappiness
to meet his demand for the nauseous
narcotic. It appears that some men
were born expressly for the purpose
of using Tobacco ; for when they are
not engaged in masticating the leaves
in large quids their heads are envel-
oped in an almost impenetrable cloud
of occecating smoke.

The amount annually expended in
Tobacco is enormous. An English
writer has lately placed a statement
before the public, compiled from au-
thentic statistics, to the effect that
the annual production of Tobacco
reaches to the overwhelming figure
of 4,ooooooooo pounds. Supposing
this amount of Tobacco to cost, on
the average, wvhen manufactured,
twenty cents a pound, and we have
the fearful sum of $8ooooo,ooo ex-
pended every year in producing a
noxious, deleterious weed, which
tends to shorten human life, and
leaves behind no visible mark of pal-
pable good. $8oooooooo annually
spent in Tobacco, such a state of af-
fairs is truly deplorable; were this
sum judiciously expended it wbuld
well nigh extirpate pauperism from
the faceof the earth. This sum spent
in educating the uneducated, build-

ï,

ing churches and benevolent institu-
tions, would create a beneficial refor-
mation in society beyond the power
of human pen to describe, and exert
an influence for the good of man
which would reach beyond the con-
fines of Time and stretch into Eter-
nity. Imagine the opinion that suc-
ceeding generations will form of our
religion, civilization and morality,
when they consider that we allowed
eight hundred millions of dollars to
be annually spent in Tobacco. AI-
though thousands are starving for the
want of bread, and millions of poor
heathens dying eternally for the want
of the Bible and the divine light of
Christianity, yet this large sum, this
all but incomprehensible amount of
money is yearly thrown away on a
vile poisonous drug. It is an undying
satire on human nature to be able to
say that there is a city in the world
where more money is spent in To-
bacco than in bread, yet such is the
fact. A recent account shows that in
New York there is actually more
money expended to supply that city
with Tobacco than with bread.
Ralph Lane little thought when he
carried a small specimen across the
stormy Atlantic, three cei turies ago,
that in the year i86o its ise would
swallow the awful sum of $3oo,oco,-
ooo. What a burning shame, what
a lasting disgrace on this civilized
nineteenth century, to prove that To-
bacco, without a single temple, has
more devoted followers than the Lord
Jesus Christ. Such a state of affairs
speaks little in favor ofthe proximity
of the long-looked-for and glorious
millennium, and is enough to dismay
the Christian andlead him to believe
that the world, instead of improving,
is sinking deeper in the mire of sin
and wickedness. When will man
awaken to a sense of his position, be-
come strictly temperate, and learn to
consider it a sin to use anything
which will in the slightest degree im-
pair those noble and heaven born fa-
culties with which God has endowed
him?-Temperance Advocate.
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T7he Church of 'Old England.

SPEECH OF TUE PRINCE OF WALES
ON TIIE BIBLE SOCIETY.

At the recent laying of the founda-
tion stone of the new Bible House in
London, the Prince proceeded to ad-
dress the iieeting in the following
words:-

" My Lord Archbishop, my Lords
and Gentlemen,--I have to thank you
for the very interesting address in
which you so ably set forth the ob-
jects of this noble institution. It is
now 63 years since Mr. Wilberforce,
the father of the eminent prelate who
now occupies so prominent a place
in the Church of England, met with
a few friends by candle light in a small
room in a dingy counting-house, and
resolved upon the establishment of
the Bible Society. Contrast with
this obscure beginning the scene of
this day, which, not only in England
and in our colonies, but in the United
States of America, and in every na-
tion in Europe, wil' awaken the
keenest interest. Such a reward of
perseverance is always a gratifying
spectacle, much more so when the
work it commemorates is one in
which all Christians can take part,
and when the object is that of enabl-
ing every man in his own tongue to
read the wonderful works of God. I
have an hereditary claim to be here
upon this occasion. My grandfather,
the Duke of Kent, as you have re-
minded me, warmly advocated the
claims of this Society, and it is grati-
fying to me to reflect that the two
modern versions of the Scripture
more widely circulated than any
others-the German and English-
were both in their origin connected
with my family. The translation of
Martin Luther was executed under
the protection of the Elector of
Saxony, the collateral ancestor of my
lamented father, while that of William
Tyndall, the foundation of the pre-
sent authorized English version, was
introduced with the sanction of the
Royal predecessor of my mother, the
Queen, who first desired that the

Bible ' should have free course
through all Christendom, but espe-
cially in his own rðalm.' It is my
hope and trust that, under the Divine
guidance, the wider diffusion and a
deeper study of the Scriptires will,
in this as in every age, be at once the
surest guarantee of the progress and
liberty of mankind, and the means of
multiplying in the purest form the
consolations of our holy 'religion.'"

His Royal Highness was frequently
applauded during the delivery of this
address, and at the close of it was
greeted with the most hearty cheer-
ng.

CHRISTIAN RESOLUTIONS.
1st. For the sake of Jesus Christ

who died for us, renounce all sensual
pleasures ; and when 'thou wouldst
hear, see, smell, taste, touch or say
any thing, remember thou art to obey
God and reason, and suffer not thy-
self to be tempted to irregularity,
conform thy desires to God's will and
direction, and in all thy enjoyments
avoid voluptuousness and excess.

2nd. Keep a strict·guard over thy
tongue, thine ear and thine eye, lest
they betray thee to things vain and
unlawful. Be sparing of thy words,
and talk not in haste nor in a passion;
keep all parts of thy body in a just
decorum, and Avoid levity of be-
haviour.

3rd. By an entire resignation and
denying of thyself, thou wilt be able
to restrain irregular affections and
passions. Make God the object of
thy love and desire, and give thyself
wholly to him, let his will be thine
and pursue bis praise and honour
more than thy own profit.

NoTE.-We propose to insert màr-
riages, births, and deaths, in this
magazine, at the usual rates : Births
and deaths 25 cents, marriages 50
cents.

List of subscriptions received,will
appear in our next issue.
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THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.

(Circular.)

This popular Magazine is now four months old, and has thoroughly
established itself as a monthly publication in the interests of the Church,
Education, and Temperance. It has in that short time procured Subscribers
and business amply sufficient to defray its expenses as a monthly for one
year.

Thankfulness to the Church and gratitude to God should fil the
heart !

We now propose to run up the list of Subscribers to the number of
two thousand, which will enable us to issue twice a month, or to publish, in
the present form, sixty-four pages of reading matter monthly. This can
only be done by the kind assistance of genuine Churchmen and Church-
women. While we appeal to the entire Canadian Church to aid us in
making The Churck of Old England a first-class Magazine, the heart of the
Editor natural.y turns to their Lordships the Bishops of the South. You
can subserve the interests of your Churches and people by building up to
great usefulness a Church Magazine in this Province. It is the most
appropriate place to establish a publication of the kind. Materials and
work are much cheaper, and the population more healthy, and less liable to
change. The Editor will pay the postage of his Southern supporters, and
in every way facilitate their views, if they desire to form a connecting link
with the Canadian Church, which may diffuse greater sympathy between
the two bodies.

The Church of Canada is as true to constitutional freedom as the
South herself ever was. How could it be othervise ? She has just felt the
assassin's knife, and the graves of her dead Volunteers and the gaping
wounds of the living cry aloud for justice. The Provincial Church and the
Church South have a right to pray that it may come. May God, in His
mercy, speed the day!

It is desirable that in all cases Subscribers should send in their names
in "clubs" where they live near together. It is less expensive to them,
and less troublesome to the Editor.

We plead guiltyto the weakness of a most ardent hope in the success of
The C/urc/i of Old Englaznd. The old soldier is without doubt on his last
campaign, and would fain signalize it by a brilliant victory. When he shall
be taking his rest in the grave, the Magazine may fall into abler hands, and
grow in favor and usefulness until it-becomes the pride of the Church.

As we are entitled to none of the credit for the mechanical beauty and
execution of the work, we have a right to say, what all just men will say,
that it has no superior, if an equal, in Canada. Let us increase it to double
the size, the price still continuing One Dollar per annum.

The Editor, returning to his supporters his most sincere thanks,
remains the humble and obedient servant of an appreciating public.

JOHN POYNTER McMILLAN,
Sole .Editor and Proprietor.



THE LIVERPOOL & 10100148 GLOBE INSRANCE COMPYI
PFtfE, LiPE, AND ANNUITIES.

• 1865
FIRE PRIEMIUMS, £739,X32 Ils -1d. j. LIFE PREMiums, £250,103 6s 8d Stg.

INVESTED FUNDS, £3,177,166 16s 10d.

HEAD QF1I.CES;

20 AN) 21 POULTRY, AND 28 REGENT STREET, LONDON.

CANADA BRA1WU:
FUNDs INVESTED IN CANADA (under' the' control of Canada Board) $250,000

CANADA BgAR]l) O DIRBCTÔRS;
T. B. ANDERSON. Esq., Chairman. (Prosident of the Bank of MAetreal.)

ALEX. SIMSPSON, Esq.,,Deuty- hairman. (Chairmfn ua-rlo Bank.)
H. STARNES, Esq., (Mànager Ontano 'Ban1) 1 E. I ING Esd., (Gon. Mang. Bk. Montreal.)

HENRY. CHAPMAN, Esq., MorcLant.
G- F. C SMITH ResidtSderétiiý.

Medical Reforee: DUNCA O.,MACCO LUM, Esq., M.D.

FIRE -DEPARTMENT.
Dur.g the past 16 years the Fire business of this Branch of the Company has steadily increased,

until it now stands in the front rank of Insurance Companies. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and village3 t'.,1ghout the land by active business men, whose efforts have
secured for it a laige share of firs't-cla-st sf'i ià Ïdeir sêíèal·alpbãlUties. Ix theadhiinistration
of this business and in the"settleinif of'cbiizs, the 'Dirctorsii-a've indeàivored tô act with
liberality and promptitude, and inall doubtful queÂtions (saving fraudulentones) to give the benefit
of the doubt to the assured, so that no delay might occur in arriving at the amount of a 1o or in
settling it when ascertained. The position attained,-and the -patronage presently enjoyedly the
Canada Brandh, would seem to show that-such admiistrationthas been appreciated by the public.

fIFE DEPABRTMENT.
The Directors would call attention to the moderate rates at which tby are prepared to grant

Life Policios and Annuities, and respectfully solicit ' comparison of their termxwith other first
class English Companies:-

The Annual Premiaum for $l,00-at age.of25 yearsis....... i . ....... $18.90
tg " t" c 30 . .... ...... 'S21.20

Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a form of Assurance pe.culiar to thi Company]
The Annual Premium on $1,000 ·at 30 yeais *of ag6 is $24.70'; Aftér five annual payments the

policy is worth $1,036. After ten, $1,090. After twenty $1,271. After thirty, $1,542. After
fifty-one, $ý,000, being double the original amount asgured, for the origin'al annual premium.

Parents, whose ages are now 35 and 30, may secureS 000, to their children or other heirs, should
tiey be orpiaaed, by the small annual fée of $14-20.

Aperson aged sibtv-one may onpaymnt e f $1,00b, sectiro for the remainder of life an annuity
or annual income of $100.90, being over 10 per cent on the investrnent.

The annual payment of $6.17 will secure for a child one year old the sumn of $100 on bis
attaining the age of fourteen years, should lie die before that age all thtpremiums will be returned.

At age 30, by the.pàymrent of $4.2b, apolicy foi.$1,00 Will be grantèd (payable at death)for
which no otherpremium shall ever be p ayale.

A policy, the ultimate payment of whioh is so certain, is the most-valuable form of life policy
to offer as security for a loan, or other obligation.

Al claims are payable thity days"afteir adirission of' the same.
The Company's Life Tables and Prospectus; togetherTvith all infoiixat'in relative thereto will be gladly

furnished by the Company'e Agents throughout Canada, and can also be obtained at the Company's
Offices, na'àMcatr<>a. C. F. C. SMITH,

Rerident Secretar, Canada Branch.



PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorpvorated by Imperial Act of Parlianent.

CAPITAL - - - . - ONE MILLION STERLING

INVESTED IN CANADA - - - $500,000.

CANADA:

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

DIREOTORS:

HUGH TAYLOR, E ADVOcATE,. WILLIAM SAdHE, Bsq., BANKER.
HON. CHARLES WIl SON, M.L.C. JACKSON RAE, Esq., ]BANKER.

Medical Ad»iser-WM. FRASER, Esq., M.D.
Solicitor-STRACHAN BETHUNE, Esq., Q.C.
Bankers-BANK OF MONTREAL.
Inspector of Agonci es-T. W. MEDLEY.
B8cretary-A. DATIDSOiN PARKER.

OFICE, PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Attention is directed to the rate of Premium adopted by this Company, which will compare

favorably with that of any other, similar Institution in Canada. Assurances may be effected
at any age from 15 to 70. Investment of the Company's Funds to the'large amount of

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND »OL)LAýIËS

1AS BEEN COMPLETED IN CANADIAN SEOURITIES:

And as all business transactions are finally disposed of in the Provinoe, the "SCOTTISH
PROVINCIAL" o'ars all the facilities presented by a purely local Company, while it possesses
the additional advantage of a large capital and an influential and responsible body of Share
holders in Great Britain.

SURRENDER 'VALUE OF LlFE POLICIES.

Under Policies of not less than threa years' 4uration, effected for whole term of Life and at
uniform rates, a large return of &t least 40 per cent. of ordinary premiums paid, will be allowed
in the event of the Assured relinquishing the same.

A. DAVIDSON PAlRKEiR,
Resident iSecretary.



INSURANCE AGAINST. ACCIDENTS,
WITH COMPENSATION IN CASE OF DISAIBLEMENT

DREADFUL 4CIDENTS
AR1 OF DAILY OCOURRENCE

STEAMERS ARE BLOWN UP AND SUNK,

TRAINS ARE RUN OFF THE TRACK,

Involving loss of Life and Personal Injury.

In the Streets, Warehouses, Mills, Factories, and even in their Homes,

PEOPLE ARE DAILY STRICKEN DOWN

from a great variety of causes.

THE ACCIDEIAL INSDRHCE COMPUIT
Is daily issuing Policies to all classes of the public, covering them against

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY KIND.
fhe rates of Premium are very low, and within the reach of every one's means.

$5 to $6 a year will obtain a Policy for $1000 in case of death, with $5 a
week compensation, if disabled.

Policy Tickets for one to six days issued at 25 cents a day for $5000,
covering all risks, travelling or otherwise.

Issued, covering Travellers to Europe, California, &c., &c.

BRANCH OFFICE FOR BRITISH NORTH AMERIGA:

104 ST. .FEANQOIS XAVIZE&STRET,

SIMPSON & BETHUNE,
GmEERAL AENTrS.

N. B.-Prospectuses, with fuil information, mailed to any address. Parties in the country
cen be insured without delay. Agents are being appointe throughout Canada. Applications
for Agencies are to be addressed to the General Agents.



CANADIAN INLAND STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ROYAL MAIL THROUGH LINE
FOR

Beauharnois, Cornwall, Prescott, Brockville, Gananoque,
Kingston, Cobourg, Port Hope, Darlington, Toronto,

and Hamilton.
g;šrDirect Without Traushipment.

This magnificent Lino is composed of the following First Class Steamers, viz:

GRECIAN [New-Iron] - - - CAPTAIN HAMILTON
SPARTAN do. - - - " HOWARD
PASSPORT- do. - - - " EgLL'y

MAGN:P do. - " FAIRGRIEVE
KINGEt . do. - - - " DUNLOP
CHAI':--- - - · " SINCLAIR
BANSE..2. [Rebni1t] . -

One of wi" le"V the CANAL BASIN. 31ntreal, at 9 o'clock every morning
u vý f. . .l LA C111N2, on the arrivalof the Train Leaving the Bonaventure

Streot Sa . or

IAMILTON AND INTERMEDIATE PO.dTS,
COINECTIING AT PRESCOTT AND BROCKVILLE

With the Railways for

Ottawa City, Kemptville, Perth, Arnprior, &c.
At TORONTO AND HAMILTON

With the Railways for

Collingwood, Stratford, London, Chatham, Sarnia, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Green Bay, St. Paul, &c.

And with the

STEAMER CITY OF TORONTO
For Niagara, Lewiston, Niagara Falls_, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Toledo, Cincinnati, &c.
Tho Steamers of this Lino are unequalHed, and fron iho completeness of the arrange-

ments, present advantages to fravellers whicb none other can afford.
They pass through &LL TEm RAriDs or TaS ST. L&wRE.NoE and the beautiful

scenery of tlie Lake of the THousAiD IsLANDs by DAYLIGHT.
The greatest dispatch given to Freil-t ile the Rates are as low as by the ordinary

Frelghtfloats. Through Rates over le~ Great Western 1Railway givon.
Through Tickets, with any information, ma be obtained of D. McLean, at the Botels'

Feter Farrell, attho Freight Office, 1Canal Basin, and at tho Office, No. 73 Great St
James Street.

ALEX. MILLOY,
Montreal, 1stMay, 1866. Agent.



Theû Saiturday Reader

GREAT lINJI EMENTS FOR EXTENIING THE CIRCll.ATION

A Handsome Sewing Machine [warranted for three years,]
given to every person procuring Ten Subscribers.

T HE Proprietors of THE SATURDAY READER, being determined to still further increase
its circulation, so that it may reach every house in the British American Provinces, will

present to any person who will get up a Club of- Ten Yearly Subscribers, one of those first
class FAMrIm SEwING MACHINEs, manufactured by the Granite State Sewing Machine Com-
pany, (Canada Manufactories, Montreal and Toronto), which are sold at $15.00 each, in Gold.

For comupleteness and simplicity in construction, as well as for the very superior mianner
in which it does every description of Seiig and Enbroidering, this Machine is eonsidered
much preferable to auy other Sewing Machine manufactured in this country. We have seen
every variety of work performed by-this Machine, and have full confidence in its being all that
the nanufacturers reprcsent; but in order that those friends of the Reader who take the trou-
ble of getting up Clubs, may not be disappointed, we will not ask them to remit the subscrip-
tions until they have received the Machine. Parties, therefore, who get up Clubs, will please
notify us as soon as they have procured the requisite number, viz.: 10 yearly subscribers, at
$2.00 each, when we will have a Machine forwarded by the Express Company, who wil be
authorized by us to receive the subscriptions.

THE SATURDAY READER is the only literary paper pnublished in British America,
and bas, therefore, independent of its own merits, a strong claim for support on every British
subject. It was started in the face of most discouraging circumstances, (every previous
atteipt of the kind having proved a failure,) with the view not only of developing and foster-
ing native talent, but as far as possible of supplanting the pernicious American literature so
extensively circulated in the British Provinces-literature, which, independent of the immoral
tendencies of a large portion of it-is all so eminently calculated to inspire admiration of every
thing American, while creating stroug disaffection towards every thing British and Canadian.

'Ùp to the present, the success of the leader has been much greater than we anticipated;
and this success, we are very much pleased to say, is largcly owing to the exertion of ladies-
we are, therefore, encouraged to hope that we shall have the pleasure of presonting Sewing
Machines to many of those who have already interested themselves in the undertaking.
There are very few persons-either ladies or gentlemen-who cannot, by a little exertion, pro-
cure the requisite number of Subscribers, witbin the circle of their acquaintances.

The number of Machines, which we can afford to dispose of in this manner, will not es
ceed Five Iundred, and these will te given in the order in which the names are received. It
is, therefore, desirable that parties who intcnd getting up Clubs should write tous at once, and
have their names placed on the list.

The Machines can ha seen in operation at the following places:-

TORONTO.................The GranitPState Sewing Machine Company's
Manufactory, King Street East.

HAMILTON...............Joseph Lyght's Book Store.
LONDON..............E. A. Taylor's do. do.
OTTAWA.................Durie & Son's do. do.
QUEBEC................Middleton & Dawson's Book Store.

And at the Office of the "REA&DER," Montreal.

W. B. CORDIER & CO.,

Pblilers.-



IIPORTANT TO FAlIERS.

A STANDARD MANURE
FOR ALL FIELD AND GARDEN CROPSO

It matures Crops from Ten to Twenty days earlier, and
greatly increases the yield.

ONE TON is equal to- -flo Hundred Loads oI good Fram-yard Manure.

Lands exhausted by long cultivation a1re made productive
by the use of this Super-Phosphate.

It supplies to the soil those substances that are taken out
by cropping. It is in fact PLANT FOOD, and when it is used,
the land continues to improve each year, and to require a less
quantity to produce the same amount of results.

GRAIN, VEGETABLES or FRUIT produced are of supe-
rior quality. When used on pastures, the cattle will feed where
it is applied in preference. The milk of cows that feed upon
this grass is much richer.

It gives WHEAT a firner stalk, so that it is not liable to
lodge before ripening; produces a larger head and plump kernel;
and is rarely affected by either rust or nidge. RYE, BARLEY
or OATS are equally benefited.

It gives CORN and PEAS a dark green color, and a vigor-
ous growth, and causes them to ripen at least ten d4ys earlier.

It quickens the growth of TURNIPS, keeps away thefly, and
the increase of yield is remarkable. The same is true with
CARROTS, BEETS, and other Root Crops.

It keeps away the maggots from ONIONS, and has produced
a yield as high as 800 bushelà per'acre.

To TOBACCO the Phosphate gives a vigorous growth, a
well-developed leaf, and protects it from the worm.

. It improves the quality of the Fruit of GRAPE VINES and
FRUIT TREES; also of STIRAWBERRIES and other Horti-
cultural Fruits.

Its effects upon FLOWERS and upon LAWNS surpass that
of any fertilizer.

Price in Montreal$50 per ton, in brIs. of about 225 1bs. each.
It is also put up in ONE DOLLAR PACKAGES for Retail.

For saleby CountryMerchants at Manufacturer' Prices &Freight.

.9. .NOW, Manuf«cturer, Montreal.

. .FOR 4LE BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY.



D'l- BESSEY,
PBYSllhIA1N SBeO&AUJUH

TH-OS.- MUSE
Importer of

~of teColgof Phyiins eurgeons? B-0-) 'it TIffH INDIA an&i
24 RADXEGONDE STREET,

(Opposiie thie Hayj-Market,)

MONTREAL.

A&t home for consultatiou-8 to 10 S.Mn., 1 to 3
p.m., and 6 to 8 i the evening.

AJND NIEWS DEALR,

M 0 - T-BE À L.

.A choie assoitnient of Stationery and ail the
poPular Literature, of the day -for sale at tbie

.towest prices.
rPý POST.ÂGE -STAMPIS for sale.

WATOHE8,g OLOO-S,
JEWELLERYi and

SILVER 'WkRE,

SupariorPlatedl Goodls, 28%ie Cutler, TeleseepçsCanesaxs Dee;ing C"casa ,, aie.bahe -ana d
litaxy QodsMoororrlams qc &c.

GIBB &c'o.
[E 1ST£MLWISnE 1775.)

*~[j~J NI
AND

GENTLEMEN>S RIABF1RDÀSHEILSi

50 GRnÂT ST. JAISS STRBET,

.F1?BNOU. GOODS ,

XURPE-TflN, 1-UGS, DRUGGE TS,

É'1oor 011 Oloths, n igs.&

Smail Wares,

J..%CO,.DAGEN AIS
Merchtant Taiolr,

215, 3fcGilI St., aùcI 464, 466,:468 N~otre Dame

Street.

J. 0. DÀGENAIS keeps éonstantlye onuhandl
a lnost complete assortuient -of the l5est and
=eost fashionable stvIei of TWEDS, CÂSR-
MuRE S, of I;Eg y-ILE.nxs COTIfLUG.

.AsSf1TS, COLIAÂ1l amd IERTE
of alikinda. CO.ATS of every de$,Pcuipjtionxnade
to order and on t'ho s4ortest otice

I 1MPLOIJGI0 & CÂMPBEI,
IMPORTERS 0FP

DRUCS, _-.CIEMCAtLSe
PATENT MEDIGInETS,

Bi4tùSh & Foreignl Arfum&ÉY,

]YRUGGISTS' SUNDWLES1

TAI [tIRS



PROF. SPINNEY
PROPRIETOR OF THE

takes this opportunity of returning bis sincere thanks to the inhabitants of Montreal and its vicinity
for the very great support he has received, and to inform them, that on account of his immense
practice, and at the earnest request of a large number of bis patients, it is bis intention to remain

in Montreal, for which purpose he has taken the elegant suite of Offices, No.

131 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The annexed are a few of the many letters received, and therefore lie ventures to hope that no
one can doubt as to the great value of bis premonitary method of treatment. Seo advertisements,
bills and books.
To the Editor of the EvENiNo TELEGRAPE : Montreal, Feb. 6th, 1866.

Sr,-I should feel very much obliged if. you would please insert this letter in your valuable
columns, as I cónsider it a duty incumbent on me, in fact it is a duty I owe to my fellow sufferers ta
make known the following truths, viz: That I had suffered for years from a severe Spasmodic
Asthma, and such bas been my sufferngs that I could not get any rest by night or day; for years I
suffered in this way, and tried many of the physicians of Montreal without obtaining any relief what-
ever, and as a last resource (for life is sweet) I was advised to place myself un.der the treatment of
Professor A. B. Spinney, of 131 Great St James Street, of this city. Wonderful as it may appear,
(and it is with heartfelt gratitude I acknowledge it,) I had not been under the Professor's treatment
a fortnight, when I found myself so much better that I not only-suleep well, but utm perfectly able to
attend to my business without suffering, which I bad not been able to do for years. And I feel .
perfecty convinced that (God willing) under bis treatment shall bave restored to me that inestima-

le blessing perfect health, and I bonestly advise all who suffer to consult Professor Spinney, to
whm I tender my heartfelt gratitude. I am, sir, your obedient servant,

L. N. A. RICHOT,
Of the firm of Malo & Richot, Merchant Tailors, 253 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

For Dizziness in the Head, Consult Prof. Spiniey.
To PsoFesson SPINNEY: Montreal, Feb. 15, 1866.

DEAR Sla: Allow me to return you my sincere thanks for the very great benefit I have received
under your treatment (after having tried many of the medical men here without obtaning any relief
whatever.) Yes, doctor, for seveuteen years suffered from a severe pain in my left side, together
with a most painful and troublesome cuugh, and when I called upon you I was suffei ing from ulcera-
tion of the left lung, and I therefore beg to say for the benefit of all who suffer, that after having been
under your- treatment less than ten days, the pain in my side had quite left me, and now I am bappy
to say that after two months I am quite well, and that my lungî are as sound as they ever were.
Please therefore accep t my own and rthy family's sincere thanks..

I remain, deardoctor, your obedient servant, JAMES HERBERT,
(At Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.'s, St. Paul Street, Montreal:)

FOR PALPITATION OF THE TEPART, WITH PAINS IN THE SIDE,
CONSULT PROF. SPINNEY.

7 the Edîtor of Clle EvENIo TEGRAPE : Montreal, February 23, 1886.
Sirt.-Will you kindly insert this letter in your very excellent paper, for the benefit of all who

may suifer from the same diseases I had for the last three years, viz.: severe disease of the liver,
indigestion, dizziness in the bead, constant pain in the back and side, together with general lassitude.
I tried many medical men here and all ta no purpose. I had suffered fearfully ; in fact bad become
a misery to myself. Now, sir, 1 arm delighted to say, that I was fortunate enough to place myself
under the treatment of Professor Spinney ; and r candily acknowledge that after seven weeks' treat-
ment, I am a new man, enjoying good health and spirits. Any one is at perfect liberty to callupon
me, and I shall be happy ta confirm verbally what I have written bere. So tendering tbe Doctor
my very sincere thanks publicly, and hopjug you will publish this letter, I -iemain, sir, yours
very truly, WILLIAM DELHÎ, Tinsinith.

For Rheutmatie Pains in the Limbs, Consult Prof. Spiney,

Prof. S. bas the Magnetic Apparatus for the examination of

CHEST AND LUNO DISEASES.



BOOK AND .JOB PRINTING.

JOHN Poy9tNa McMILLIN, publisher and proprietor
of "fThe Church& of Old ngland," having made au
arrangemênt withx Yssra. M. LC>Goxom & Go., is
prepared to undertake and execute all kinds of Book
and. Job Printing, in thé newest or the antique styles,
of type, in the best manner, and on reagonable terms.
He has particulâr facilities for doing &rmam, Repoza,
and Forms of all kinds.

Ile, therefore, iolicits the patronage of his friends

and the public.

Ail orders received from the country will be for-

warded by Post- or Express with despath..

Address, PRINTING HOUSE, No. 67 Great St. James

Street, Montreai.

GILEISPIE, 10FFATT & CO.

GENERAdL ADCêISSIE mNiUATS,
AGENTS FOl

THE PHoeNIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL.

THE BRITISH AND• COLONIAL 80REW STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF LONDON.



DAWSON BROTHERS,
No. 55 to 59 GREAT BT. JAMES STREET,

Have ç9ustantly on hand a very full supply .of

BIBLES RND PRAER BOOKS
i 71N9 AND U I>ERIOR BIÙDINGS.

They have always a ar selection frqm the publications g re

SOCIENI I@1 T8E P>ROITON 0F CERIST'IAN EN@WLEI>GE,

And the exceedingly cheap Bibles and Prayer Books of that Society a-e
kept éD. hand im qnztit.

THEIR $TOcK COMPRISES TXE

In use the varjous Churche th.

In usé in the Sunday Schools,

And a large number of the publications of the leading English houses on thé
Dooi and Biscipline of t& Çhtnehof Englànd.

They are oonstantly receivng frçm England .the new publications of the
Messrs. P a a RIVINQ!TON, MASTERS, &c., and fain the United States the
publications of the P. E. SUNDAY ScuOOLTNION,'and Of Messr. APPLETON,
DUTrON and othg4.

DAWSON BROTIIERS,
Nos. 55 to 59 GREAT- ST. JAMES STREET,


